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;New York City parade 
:salutes war veterans 
• NEW YORK - Gulf war veterans 

got a welcome home hug Monday 
from New York City: an embrace 
that included a parade through the 
Canyon of Heroes, hearty cheers, a 
few jeers and tons of confetti. 

I "I've been in seven parades since 
• February," said Air Force Sgt. 

Kelly Young, "and I've never seen 
• people on roofs, people in trees, 

people on top of cars, people hang
Ing out of windows, toilet paper 
flying .. .. Nothing can top this.p 

Hundreds of thousands of people 
lined the 18-block route from the 
Battery past City HalI to partici

, pate in "Operation Welcome 

Home," the largest ticker-tape 
parade in the city's history. The 
day's events were to be capped 
with a nighttime fIreworks display 
over the East River. 

"It's a great day to be back home 
in New York," said Bronx-born 
Gen. Colin Powell, who along with 
Gen. H. Nonnan Schwarzkopf and 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
served as grand marshals. 

Billed as a "celebration of peace 
achieved through international 
cooperation," the festivities drew a 
crowd that police estimated at 4.7 
million, including those in the 
skyscrapers Iirling the route. !;Iuch 
figures have been considered exag
gerated in the past. 

"This WAS the mother of all 

parades," Mayor David Dinkins 
declared from the reviewing stands 
at City HalI Park. 

The parade was marred by two 
clashes between war protesters 
and police. Thirty-six people were 
arrested and 13 officers suffered 
minor injuries. 

But most of the red, whlte and 
blue bedecked crowd roared their 
appreciation the minute the 24,000 
marchers - more than half of 
whom were veterans of the Persian 
Gulf war from 50 states and 17 
nations - stepped oft' at noon. 

Sidewalks were jammed with peo
ple eager to cheer the troops, even 
if they couldn't see. "You got to be 
8l/~ feet taU to get a look," com-

See P.rade. Page 5 

Festival featu res local artists 
Monica Phillip. 
M~~lowan 

Tn ·\t r plays, concerts in the park, storytelling at 
the librllry and jazz bands playing to the downtown 
lunch crowd are only some of the events held 
during the Iowa Festival. 

"The aim of the festival is to highlight all the 
unique and very talented people in this area," said 
Marcie Oltman, arts coordinl.tor for the Iowa City 
Area Chamber of Commerce. The event began June 
8 and will run through June 23. 

Iowa Festival serves as a vehicle combining several 
artistic programs into one event, Oltman said. 

The festival emerged as an extension of Arts Fest, • 
a weekJong event held in the downtown Pedestrian 
Mall highlighting local talent and art. Three years 
ago the Art Committee of the Iowa City Area 
Chamber of Commerce, local art patrons and art 
organizations joined together to expand the idea, 

thus creating the Iowa Festival. 
Area exhibitors are featured in the Arts Fest while 

other local organizations use other means to add to 
the activities. Some groups elect to hire outside 
talent and others utilize resou.rcea within their own 
organization, said Oltman, who is the festival's 
marketing and scheduling coordinator. 

"Each organization is responsible for putting on 
their own show, fund raising, coordinating volun
teers and anything else needing to be done," 
Oltman said. , 

The festival's motto, "Where Creativity Takes 
Root," is used each year, emphasizing local artistic 
talent and allowing planners flexibility to have 
several mini themes rather than one restrictive 
theme. 

"We are planning on using it for a yearly theme 
with the intent that the Iowa Festival needs a lot of 
flexibility. If one particular area of the arts seems 

See FHllvIl, Page 5 
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Ie area sees greatest growth 
Only 7 counties show increase in '80s; Iowa ·Ioses over 100,000 

Larry Offner 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County was the only one 
of Iowa's 99 counties to grow at a 
rate greater than 10 percent since 
1980, according to preliminary fig
ures released by the U.S. Census 
Bureau. 

Six other Iowa counties grew at a 
rate of less than 10 percent while 
the remaining 92 Iowa counties 
lost population. The Census 
Bureau considers a rate of greater 
than 10 percent -rapid growth," 
while a rate ofless than 10 percent 
is tenned "slow growth." 

The 1990 census shows tbatnearly 

half of the counties across the 
United States lost population. 
Rural counties were particularly 
hard-hlt, with 87 percent losing 
population . Suburban counties 
showed the greatest growth rate, 
14 percent, followed by urban coun
ties with an 11 percent growth 
rate. 

Lilly Eggers, director of the Iowa 
City Public Library, said that a 
recent article in the Min7U1apoli8 
Star-Tribu7U1 cited Iowa City as the 
fastest-growing metropolitan area 
in the upper Midwest. 

"Three factors are responsible for 
population growth in the Mid
west," Eggers said. "Whether the 

area has a university, whether it 
has medical facilities and if it is 
the state capital - we have two of 
these factors in Iowa City." 

Five of the six Iowa counties which 
showed alow growth are Polk, 
Story, Dallas, Warren and Marion. 
Polk County contains Des Moines, 
the state capital, while Story 
County contains Ames, the site of 
Iowa State University. The other 
three counties are adjacent to the 
ftrSt two. 

The sixth Iowa county to show 
slow growth is Henry, where 
Mount Pleasant is located. Accord
ing to Bob Kelso, spokesman for 

see CensuI, Page 5 

Iran reports ~ttacks on Shiites 
Refugees face 
Iraqi wrath 
for uprisings 
Anwar Faruql 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus-Iran on Mon
day reported explosions in south
ern Iraq, whlch it said were the 
start of an attack by Iraqi forces on 
hundreds of thousands of Shiite 
Muslims trapped in Iraq's southern 
marshlands. 

Tehran television said fighting 
between Shiites and Saddam Hus
sein's forces also broke out in two 
southern Iraqi cities, and the state 
TV reported that Baghdad had 
stationed forces on the Iranian 
border to block Shiite refugees 
from fleeing to Iran. 

Official Iraqi media on Monday 
had no comment on the reports of 
attacks. Iraq on Sunday denied a 
weekend report by the British 
Broadcasting Corp. that Baghdad 
was planning a large-scale assault 
on the Shiites. 

Iran's state news media have been 
accurate in reporting internal 
developments in Iraq since the 
Iran-Iraq war ended in 1988. But 
there was no confirmation of the 
latest reports, and Tehran has 
been hostile toward Iraq regarding 
Baghdad's treatment of the Shlites 
in southern Iraq. 

Western diplomats in the Persian 
Gulf region said they thought the 
initial reports were exaggerated 
but did not exclude the possibility 
of such an Iraqi assault. 

lew£. 
Tuesday, . J-. 
June 11 

FESTIVAL 
12-1 p.m., M.e. Ginsberg 

Presents a Sidewalk Jazz Series. 
Jazz Trio. M.C. Ginsberg 
Jewelers. 

12-1 p.m., Project An Folk Fest 
VIII. Dave Moore (blueslfolk). 
Garden Courtyard, UIHC. 

8 p.m., HIS-story + HER-story 
• OUR-stories. Storytelling 
workshop by Judith Antill for 
adults. Pre-registration required 
351-2163. Coralville Public 
Library. 

Associated Press 

Kurdl.h guerrilla. occupy an Iraqi military post outside the Allied 
military zone near Iraqi positions Sunday. Negotiation. over Kurdish 
demand for autonomy are ongoing In Baghdad. 

The U.S. Joint Information Bureau 
in Saudi Arabia had no comment 
on the reports and said such infor
mation could only be checked 
through intelligence data from the 
Pentagon. 

Tehran television reported explo
sions were heard in the Iranian 
city of Howeizeh, opposite the vast 
marshlands where the refugees are 
massed. 

"Simultaneous with these attacks, 
the situation in Amarah and 
Nasiriyah worsened, as the people 
clashed with troops," said the 
report, monitored in Nicosia. 

Quoting unnamed diplomatic sour
ces close to the United Nations, 
Iran's state radio said earlier Mon
day that tanks, annored units and 
helicopter gunshlps were used. 

The radio broadcast called the 

attacks "preparatory," suggesting 
they would precede large-scale 
assaults. 

The reports come amid accounts of 
persistent hit-and-run operations 
by Shiite Muslim rebels against 
government forces in Basra, Iraq's 
second most populous city. 

There have been fears that Sad
dam's forces would launch reprisal 
attacks on the Shiites in the south 
and the Kurds in the north foUow
ing their rebellioIlll. Allied forces 
that had protected Shiites in 
southern Iraq have turned over 
that respoIlllibility to U.N. forces 
and are about to do the same in the 
North. 

' The allies controlled some Iraqi 
territory after driving Saddam's 
troops from Kuwait during the 

See II1Iq, Page 5 

Philippine volcano may erupt; · 
nearby U.S. base evacuated 
Robert H. Reid 
The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - Nearly 
15,000 Americans fled sprawling 
Clark Air Base Monday after a 
volcano 10 miles away spewed 
searing gases and ash into the sky. 
Experts said a major eruption was 
possible. 

Magma, or molten rock, was rising 
to the surface of the 4,796-foot 
Mount Pinatubo, volcanologists 
said. The volcano, which is west of 
the base, came to life last week 
after sis centuries of dormancy. 

On Sunday, the volcano belched 
gases, ash and rock from two 
crate.rs at speeds up to 60 mph. On 
Monday, gas and molten rock 
poured out of the mountain, 

shrouding it in thick, gray clouds of 
ash and steam that rose 12,000 
feet. 

Operations were suspended at 
Clark, about 50 miles north of 
Manila, except for a skeleton crew 
that staffed the command center. 
About 1,500 troopa stayed behind 
to provide security. 

The air base is a major awitchlng 
point for the worldwide network of 
flights operated by the Military 
Airlift Command. 

More than 12,000 Filipinos living 
in three provinces bordering the 
volcano, many of them primitive 
tribespeople, were ordered from 
the slopes of the mountain. 

However, Philippine authorities 
did not evacuate Angeles, a city of 

See VoIceno, Page 6 
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Explosion 
damages 
Iowa plant 
The Associated Press 

CLINTON, Iowa - A carbon diox
ide tank ruptured and exploded at 
a com processing plant early Mon
day, spewing chunks of steel sev
eral hundred yards and frightening 
a nearby family. 

The blast at the Archer Daniela 
Midland plant s.battered windows 
in the downtown businesa district a 
mile away and ignited an electrical 
fire but caused no injuries. Only a 
few workers were on duty at the 
time. officials said. 

A valve crashed through the living 
room window of the James and 
Barb Wagner house a block from 
the plant. hurling gl8B8 shards into 
a sofa where the Wagners' 
U-year-old daughter, Jennifer, bad 
been lying only a few minutes 
earlier. 

"II I badn't hollered at her to get 
up and go to bed, she would be 
dead: Barb Wagner said. 

The explosion occurred around 
12:20 a.m. in the starch production 
and warehousing area of the plant, 
which procesaea com into starch 
and high fructose com syrup. At 
least four carbon dioxide tanks 
either blew up or were blown away 

Work.,. ho .. down the Imolderlng rubble ener an 
•• plollon et the ADM corn proc ... lng plent 

Associated Press 

damaged about on.thlrd of the plent, hurting 
chunkl of metel end Ihattertog windows nearby. 

in the blast, Clinton Fire Chief 
Rusa Luckritz said. 

"The tanks themselves are still 
missing: Luckritz said. "We found 
bits and pieces several hundred 
yards from here.B 

An inch-thick chunk of steel the 
length of a car severed railroad 
tracks outside the plant's fence. 
The Wagner home was hit by a 

2-foot-by-4-foot valve, which tore 
through the living room floor and 
landed in the basement. 

Barb Wagner, her husband, their 
daughter and I6-year-old son, 
James Jr., were all upstairs at the 
time. 

"I thought it was thunder at first, B 
Barb Wagner Baid. "Then the 
whole house started shaking and 

my husband yelled, 'ADM just blew 
Up.'B 

wrhen he said, 'Get the kids out of 
the house.' I got them out of their 
rooms and I came flying down the 
stairs and saw I didn't have a 
living room any more.B 

The family's stereo and stereo 
cabinet were destroyed, and the 
wall opposite the picture window. 

3 employee deaths investigated at meat ' packing plant 
The Associated Press 

LmERAL, Kan. - Three employ
ees of a meatpacking company 
were found dead on a platform in a 
tank of beef blood. 

Courts 
JoI •• n Meheffey 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was cbarged with 
public intoxication June 9 after he 
was found by police sitting in his 
car in the parking lot of Chong's 
Supermarket. 409 S. Gilbert St. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. Michael J . 
Morrisaey, 38, 864 Boston Way, 
Apt. 2, Coralville, was arrested at 
11:23 p.m. after officers noticed the 
lights of his parked car turning on 
alld off. When the officers checked 
the car, they detected alcohol on 
Morrissey'8 breath, records state. 

• A Tifrm man was arrested and 
cbarged with second-degree burg
lary and possesaion of burglar's 
tools June 10 in the Oakcrest 
Street area. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. Michael G. 
4>we Jr., 22, 210 Marengo Road, 
Tiffin, was arrested at 1:20 a.m. at 
the 1014 Oakcrest St. parking lot 
when an officer found him seated 
in the driver's seat of a car leaning 
between the bucket seats searching 
through a purse. The officer said 

~riefs 

Public Notification 
Monitoring Violation 

The Oakdale Hospital Water Sys
tem Public Water Supply, serving 
the Oakdale campus of the UI, is 
required by state and federal reg
ulations to collect one sample every 
five years for synthetic organic 
chemicals. 

The fi.rst sample under this new 
rule was to be taken by March 31, 
1991. As this requirement is new 
and is not listed with the other 
monitoring requirements in the 
ourrent Oakdale Hospital Water 
System operating permit, it was 
qverlooked until June 4, 1991. 
Please note that this water 8upply 
baa been and continues to be safe. 

The Oakdale Hospital Water Syi
tim regrets its failure to collect the 
4Ppropriate number of sample8 
and will work to make Bure that 
.ae testing schedule is observed in 
Ole future. 
• Cuatomen with questions or con
cerns about synthetic organic 
ilIemical contamination, or other 

ater problems, should contact 
Kenneth Lloyd, water utilities 
!D8D8Pr, at 335-6168. 
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The maintenance workers were on 
a filter screen across the top of the 
closed tank which bad about four 
feet of blood in the bottom. 

The deaths at National Beef Pack
ing Co. were being investigated as 

he matched a description that had 
been given earlier, records state. 

The officer found a $5 bill and 
$10.39 in asaorted change in his 
right front pocket, and Lowe said 
he was looking for change, accord
ing to court records. 

Lowe had a screwdriver, knife, 
flashlight and a "slim jimB car 
unlocking tool in his possession, 
according to Capt. Patrick Hamey 
of the Iowa City Police Depart
ment. 

A preliminary hearing will be held 
June 20. 

• A Coralville man was arrested 
June 8 follOwing a briefinvestiga
tion by the Johnson County Area 
Multi-Agency Task Force and the 
Division of Narcotics Enforcement. 

David A Stutzman, 28, 1734 12th 
Ave., Coralville, was charged with 
conspiracy to possess with intent to 
deliver marijuana, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Stutzman conspired with other 
persons to obtain and sell mari
juana for him after which he gave 

This public notice is being used in 
compliance of subrule 567-41.5 
(455B) of the lowll Administrative 
Code. • 
Blocatalysls center 
to hold first conference 

Representatives from industries 
aClOsa the country will 'Visit the UI 
for the first annual conference held 
by the Center for Biocatalysis and 
Bioprocessing today at the Holiday 
Inn. 

UI scientists will present informa
tion on a variety of research being 
conducted, including the use of 
natural substance8, the breakdown 
of hazardous wastes using enzyme8 
and new ways to use biocatalysis. 
Iowa Gov. Terry Branatad and UI 
President Hunter Rawlings will 
open the conference. 

The UI Center for Biocatalysill and 
Bioprocessing, funded by a 
$300,000 appropriation from the 
Iowa Legislature, compriaes more 
than 30 faculty and 150 students 
and laboratory workers. The group 
collectively brings in more than $5 
million annually in public and 
private outside research support. 
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an accident, authorities said. The 
victims were found Sunday. 

"There were no witnesses,B said 
Sheriff Bill McBryde. wrhey came 
up missing, and people started 
looking for them .B 

$3,500 to the co-conspirators, 
records state. Officers took Stutz
man into custody when he arrived 
at the Sycamore Mall parking lot 
to pick up the marijuana he had 
ordered through the co
conspirators. 

Stuzman is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail pending his 
initial appearance, state records. A 
preliminary hearing will be held on 
June 27. 

The task force is comprised of 
officers from the Johnson County 
Sheriffs Office, Iowa City Police, 
Coralville Police and agents of the 
Division of N arcotica Enforcement. 

• The following people were 
arrested and charged with operat
ing a motor vehicle while intoxi
cated: 

Rury J. Buchmayer, 34, RR 2, on 
June 9 at 10:50 p.m. in the area of 
Zeller Street and Highway 965. 

Michael L. Miller, 26, 1925 Blake 
Blvd. S.E., Cedar Rapids, on June 
9 at 5:22 p.m. at the intersection of 
Dubuque Street and First Avenue. 

John A. Frantz, 42, RR I, River
side, Iowa, on June 8 at 9:47 p.m. 
on a county gravel road two miles 

Gilroy named 
outstanding professor 

Students studying human resour
ces management at the UI College 
of Business Administration named 
Tom Gilroy the outstanding profes
sor for the 1991-92 academic year. 

The award is presented each year 
by the Student Hawkeye Cbapter 
of the Society for Human Resour
ces Management. 

Gilroy, an associate profesaor of 
management and organizations, 
teaches labor relations and employ
ment law. He has been a member 
of the business school faculty since 
1967. 

Pharmacy College 
names top preceptor 

Joan Thompson, director of phar
macy services at the VeterarlB 
Affairs Medical Center in Iowa 
City, has been named the 1991 
Syntex Preceptor of the Year by 
the UI College of Pharmacy. 

Thompson, a 1954 UI pharmacy 
graduate, was appointed director of 
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The room where the tank is 
located has little f?xygen, and work
ers are required to use air tanks 
when working in the area, 
McBryde said. The three men 
weren't wearing air tanks, he said. 

west of Hills, Iowa. 
Jeffery A. Goodwin, 29, 917 

Friendly Ave., on Jun.e 8 at 3:48 
a.m. at mile marker 241 on Inter
state 80 eastbound. 

Julie A. Kenney, 24, 820 Burling
ton St., Apt. 3, on June 9 at 2:08 
a.m. in the area of Dubuque and 
Washington streets. 

Kurt E. Le Clere, 27, 1449 East
view, Coralville, on June 9 at 4:39 
a.m. in the area of Gilbert and 
Bloomington streets. 

Don E. Mercado, 20.314 S. Niagra, 
Maquoketa, Iowa, on June 8 at 
12:19 a.m. in the area of 500 
Maiden Lane. 

April D. Morerto, 19, 2749 High
way 218, on June 8 in the area of 
Highway 218 one mile north of 
Hills, Iowa. 

Anthony W. Peer. 33, 5900 Wilder 
Drive S.E., Cedar Rapids, on June 
8 at 11:59 p .m. in the area five 
miles south of Mid River on High-
way 965. . 

Roger A. Whited, 32, Swisher, 
Iowa, on June 8 at 11:31 p.lO. in 
the area north of the 102 mile 
marker on Highway 965. 

pharmacy service at the V AMC 
last November. She has worked at 
the VAMC for 28 years. As 
director, Thompson coordinates 
hospital phannacy rotations for UI 
undergraduate and doctor of phar
macy students. 

Thompson received the award at 
the UI College of Pharmacy Senior 
Dinner and Convocation May 10. 

Professor Farrell 
'attends C·SPAN seminar 

Kathleen Farrell, an 888istant pro
fessor in the UI Department of 
Communication Studies, has been 
selected to attend a special semi
nar for professors sponsored by 
C-SPAN, the Cable-Satellite Public 
Affairs Network. 

Farrell is one of 35 college and 
university instructors selected 
through competitive application for 
the June 17-18 seminar in 
Washington, D.C. 

This will be C-SPAN's ninth con
ference for profesaors. Since the 
fIrst seminar in 1987, more than 
250 college and university instruc
tors bave participated. 
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As seen in 
Victoria's 

Secret 

Moda International 

DRESSES 

$14 Compare 
upto $39 

100% cotton , tank styles, 
lace trim, drop-waist, 

gathered styles. long and 
shon·sleeved. 

Bikes Free helmet with purchase of any bike over $300 
(while supplies last) 

or 
50/0 of purchase price in tree accessories 
200/0 otf all bike accessories 
200/0 off all bike clothing 

Tennis 
1 00/0 off all racquets Prince, Wilson, Head, Kennex, Dunlap, Slazenger 

100/0 off all tennis shoes Wilson, Head, Prince, Diadora 
100/0 off all tennis bags 
20% off all tennis clothing 

Pro Penn tennis balls $1 tl8 3 can limit 

Register for $200 Shopping Spree 
(no purchase necessary) 

321 S. Gilbert (112 block south 01 Bu~ington) 338--9401 

Become a Series Subscriber: 

Receive priwity seating 
and Save! 

The Broadway Series is supported by 
First National Bank 

For ticker informarion or a 
1991-92 season brochure 

Call 335-1160 
or coll.free in Iowa OU Esidt Iowa City 

i-8oo-HANCHER 
The University o( Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher's 1991·92 
Broadway Series 
Three Musical Sensatiom! 

IMM~1a 
Victor Hugo's epic comes to 

thearricallife once again when 
this unforgettable production 
returns to Hancher with irs 
soaring music, powerful 
characters, and amazing set 
It will astound you. 
September 17-22 

Buddy 
Although rock legend Buddy 
Holly's career was brief, his 
impact on the course of 
popular music was enormous. 
Buddy, the Big Bopper, and 
Rirchie Val ens made Rock 'n 
Roll history with hies like, 
"That' II Be The Day," 
"Peggy Sue," and "Oh, Boy." 
Turn back the clock to "rhe 
day the music died" and 
witness a re-creation of their 
final concert; it rocked the 
Surf Ballroom in Clear Lake, 
Iowa, then-ir will shake up 
Hancher Auditorium now! 
September 27-29 

SrlndHotel 
This lavish musical sweeps us 
through revolving doors and 
into the private lives of the 
guests and employees of 
a "grand" hotel, set in rhe 
decadent Berlin of 1928. 
Directed and choreographed 
by Tommy Tune, [his 
"luxurious musical is a show 
wirh a view and has a whole 
room service smorgasbord of 
assorted good ies" (New Y ark 
POll). May 1-3 
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:IC cable 
, 

:channel 
:P mpts 
:Iawsuit 
• 
sa-ve Cruse 

' The Daily Iowan 

, The controversy over the 
,procedure for a new cable 
channel isn't over yet -

• apparently won't be until 
, settled in court. 

Encore, which shows movies 
' the 1960s, '70s and '80s, 
, last week on Iowa City's 
Cablevision. The 

' prompted a consumer 
, lawsuit, fIled last week by 
General Bonnie Campbell, 

• ing that the billing procedure 
the new channel violated state 

'and was unfair to consumers. 
, Under the plan, Heriu!lZe 
provide Encore free of 

• the fIrst month and then 
charging subscribers for the 

, nel - at the rate of a 
more a month - unless 

' request that it be dropped. 
, After the lawsuit was filed, 

Communications Inc. - a 
based cable operator of which 

• tage is a subsidiary - .... 1l;'UW1~ 
· that it would cancel Encore 
, those subscribers who indicated 
their monthly bill that they 

' the channel dropped. Under 
, proposal, the customer would 
• tract a dollar from the bill 
,selves to indicate that they 
the channel dropped. 

\ Bill Roach, director ofcUlllUllUllll 
, tions for the attorney 
office, said Tel's proposal 

, go far enough. 
"It's still negative 

' would have to either call 
' cancel Encore, or you'd 
subtract a dollar from the 

' Roach said. "We think it's still 
confusing. There's no reason 
customers should have to , 

'Country stars , 
The Associated Press 

I 
DES MOINES - Country 

stars Garth Brooks, George 

@ 
old capitol 
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:IC cable , 

:channel 
: ~ mpts 
:Iawsuit 
Steve Cruse 

'The Daily Iowan 

• The controversy over the billing 
' procedure for a new cable TV 
channel isn't over yet - and 

• apparently won't be until it's 
• settled in court. 

Encore, which shows movies from 
, the 1960s, '70s and 'SOs, debuted 
, last week on Iowa City's Heritage 
Cablevision. The addition 

j prompted a consumer protection 
• lawsuit, filed I~st week by Attorney 
General Bonme Campbell, charg-

• ing that the billing procedure for 
the new channel violated state law 

• and was unfair to consumers. 
• Under the plan, Heritage would 
provide Encore free of charge for 

• the first month and then begin 
I charging subscribers for the chan
I nel - at the rate of a dollar or 
more a month - unless they 

> request that it be dropped. 
, After the lawsuit was filed, Tele-
Communications Inc. - a Denver-

• based cable operator of which Heri-
• tsge is a subsidiary - announced 
· that it would cancel Encore for 
, those subscribers who indicated on 
their monthly bill that they wanted 

• the channel dropped. Under the 
• proposal, the customer would sub
, tract a dollar from the bill them-
• selves to indicate that they wanted 
the channel dropped. 

• Bill Roach, director of communica-
• tions for the attorney general's 
office, said TCl's proposal doesn't 

, go far enough. 
"It's still negative billing. You 

• would have to either call TCl to 
' cancel Encore, or you'd need to 
• subtract a dollar from the bill," 
Roach said. "We think it's still too 

• confusing. There's no reason why 
• customers should have to go 

New Cable Channels 
Set Top 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
·9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 . 
20 
~1 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

Family Channel 
KGAN (CBS) 
Headline News 
HBD 
D)sCQvery 
TBS 
KWWL (NBC) 
Weather ChannellPrime Time 
KCR!3 (ABC) 
WGN 
KOCR (FOX) 
Iowa Public Television 
Clnemax 
American Movie Classics 
USA 
TNT 
ESpN 
A&E 
FinanCIal New.$I$p(lrtschanoel 
lo:Na city. Publjc library 
ENCORE 
C-Span 
CNN 
Di~ney Channel 
PlJblic Access 
The Nashville Network 
KTS (Kirkwo(x$' College) 
University of Iowa 
Government Access 
lifelime 
VH1/Comedy Netwo~ 
Univision 
BE;TlBravo 
Nickelodeon 
MTV 

Remote/ 
Cable Ready 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 . 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

through the fme print of every 
piece of mail they receive." 

been resolved. The new channel, he 
said, has prompted a range of 
viewer reactions. Tel and the state are scheduled to 

go to court in Polk County on 
Thursday to begin hearings on the 
matter, Roach said. 

William Blough, Heritage Cablevi
sion's general manager, said he 
couldn't comment on the billing 
procedure until the conflict has 

"Any time we change the lineup, 
it's bound to cause some confusion, 
but that seems to have settled 
down now," Blough said. "And 
certainly we've had some people 
who like the channel and want to 
keep i.t." 

'Country stars highlight grandstand events at State Fair 

DES MOINES - Country music 
• stars Garth Brooks, George Strait, 

@g 
old capitot 
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Reba McEntire, Alabama and Alan 
Jackson headline the grandstand 
show at the 1991 Iowa State Fair. 

The fair's 12th annual Rock 'n' Roll 

Reunion features Frankie Valli and 
The Four Seasons, Lou Christie 
and Martha Reeves plus Johnny 
Tillotson and Gary U.S. Bonds. 

STATISTICAL CONSULTING CENTER 
Staffed by statistics faculty and advanced 
graduate students, we offer limited but free 
statistical consultation for graduate thesis 

projects and unsponsored faculty and staff 
research. More extensive consultation is also 

available. Call for details, 

DROP-IN HOURS: 10-12 am DAILY 
615 Jefferson Building 
335-0827 or 335-0799 

HOT 
SUMMER 

SALE 
Things are really heating up at The lady's 
Foot + Kids 2! Help us "clean house" to 
make room for new fall merchandise. 

~ 
ATH LETIC/LEISU RE 

FOOTWEAR SPORTBAGS 

~g 30% OFF 25% · 35% Off 
Womens, Kids, Infants 
Diadora, Ellesse, RunninQ Shorts by 
K d I E R k Sid Nike, Hind and Moving 

e s, . ., y a, e Comfort. 
One, Toddler 
University, Weebok, Nlke, K·Swiss and 
Adidas, Asics, Avia, Reebok T-Shirts. Nlke 
Nlke, Reebok, Brooks, and Moving Comfort 
Etonlc, HI-Tec, Evolo, Walking Shorts . 
New Balance, Tretorn, Side One Sport Bags, 
Turntek, and morel and morel 

the Lady's Foot. Upper Level + Old Capitol Center 

351·7547 

Iowa site of farming project · 
Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Twenty-five 
Soviet fannen and business lead
ers will be traveling to Iowa next 
month in the flrtlt phase of a 
$600,000 pilot exchange program, 
officials said Monday. 

The program, with an eventual 
goal of boosting farm exports, will 
send 20 Iowans to the Soviet 
Union next year, they said. 

"By helping to influence Soviet 
agricultural reform, this project 

positions Iowa to take advantage 
of emerging trade opportunities." 
said Gov. Terry Branstad. 

U.S. Rep. Neal Smith said the 
exchange planned this summer is 
only the fint step in what could 
be a significant broadening of the 
links between Soviet fann lead
ers and Iowa officials. 

Smith, a central Iowa Democrat, 
used his position on the House 
Appropriations Committee to get 
a $130,000 federal grant to help 
pay for the exchange. 

The effort, known a8 the Soviet-

U.S.-Iowa Agribusiness /' 
Exchange, will be launched late ' . 
next month when the Soviets are I' 
brought to the state, officials 
said. 

The Americans will spend three 
weeks to eight months in the .. 
Soviet Union in the exchange. 

The program i8 being conducted '" 
under the auspices of Iowa State :: 
University. In addition to the .. 
federal funding, a $50,000 foun- .. 
dation grant and private support 
from families hosting the Soviets 
will make up half the $600,000. 

Branstad's AIDS veto protested ; 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Protesters upset 
with Gov. Terry Branstad's veto of 
AIDS legislation set up a mock 
graveyard outside his mansion on 
Monday. 

Two carloads of activists hurriedly 
put crosses and cardboard tombs
tones in front of Terrace Hill, the 
governor's mansion, around 6 a.m. 
and drove away as a security gu,ard 
approached. They were at the site 
less than a minute. 

The material was removed a short 
time later. An officer with Iowa 
Capitol Police, which handles sec
urity at the Governor's mansion, 
would not say if personnel from his 
office took the display down. 

Richard Vohs, a spokesman for 
Branstad, said the governor left 
the mansion early and did not see 
the demonstration. 

Slogans referring to Branstad's 
veto were written on the tombs
tones. ·Save $ Now Die Later" was 
printed on one. Another read "RIP 
AIDS Money." 

The Victorian mansion is west of 
the downtown area on Grand 
Avenue, a busy east-west street 
lined with small businesses and 
apartments. 

Branstad last week vetoed a 
$120,000 appropriation that would 
have been used to fund AIDS 
education projects and services for 

~ __________________ ~ ______ ~~~~UL~ __ ~__J . 

Associated Press I 

A\DS aclMsts put up crossu and cardboard gralfeslonea on the tront 
lawn of the Governor'. Man.lon Monday morning In De. Moine •. The 
group wa. protesting Branstad's veto of an AIDS education bill. 

AIDS patients. 
Anticipating the veto, ACT-UP 

staged a "Die-In" at the State
house two weeks ago. Last week, 
two ACT-UP members unsuccess
fully tried to snesk into Brsnstad's 

news conference. 
ACT-UP, which stands for AlDS • 

Coalition To Unleash Power, con
tends that AIDS is being i.gnored in ' 
rural America and is spreading ~ 
mOTe qujcJcly in thDse BTeas. 

AirHE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER ~ 
_ THE UNNERSITY OF IOWA • IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

SUMMER 1991 SCIIEDULE OF ADULT AND YO UTI I COURSES 
All classes listed are 
non-credit and open 
to all UI and high 
school students, staff 
and faculty as well as 
the public regardless 
of previous expert
ence or education. 
Registration is being 
held at the Arts and 
Craft Center room 
154. Iowa Memortal 
Unlon~ Monday 
through Friday, 
8:3G-5:00, or register 
by phone by cd ling 
335-3399, 

BEGINNING DRAWING 
$25/1Iud1l1l; $2a/non-skldlnl 
Monday, 5:30-1:OO • .IIIIe 17-~ 27 

INlERMIPWE PflAWING $30/$35 
Monday 7:30-9:30, .IIIIe 17-.JUy22 

WATERCOlOR $30/$35 
Wedne5day 5:30-7:30, .IIIIe 19-Jt.fy 24 

BRUSH CAUIGRAPIfY $20/$24 
Tuesday em 1ho.nday, 5:30-7:30, 
AIle II-JIIlt 27 

IADK AND IRIlIK $21/$26 
Monday 7:00-9:00, 

SeIIIon I: .IIIIe 17-.uy 1 
Stulcn II: JUy I-~ 22 

ACmlC ON PAPER $30/35 
SaUday 9:30-11 :30, .l1li8 22-~ 27 

WKE1RY $II 
Morice' bII,t: TUllday, 5:30-7:30. J~ 
2 and 9, Egg BOIk,!: 1tusday and 
Tllltday, 5:30-7:30, JIJy II, 16 

MAIT!HG • (RAMING $20/23 
Tue5day 5:15'7:15. AIle la, 25. Jt.fy 9, 16 

DOOQINDING $32J$31 
Wednesday, 5:15-7:15, JIN 19-~ 2A 

smCREEN WORKSHOP $30/$35 
($1710( qIpI!es); Tuesday 7:00-9:00, 
AIle II-JLly 30 

UNIVERSITY BOOK CLUB $5 sta1s AIle 22 

ACTION WORKSHOP $25/30 
Monday 7:00-9:00, JIIlt I1·JLIy 22 

gj£Si$25/$3O 
Tue5day 7:00-9:00, AIle 17-J!Jy 22 

pSHOP FOR WOMEN WHO WRITE 
25/$30 T1u5day 5:15-7:00, 

AIle 20-~ II 

BASIC CAMERA IICHNIQUES $20/$23 
T1u5day 5:30-7:00, AIle 2O.~ I 

BASIC DARKROOM lECHNIQUES 
$30/$35 T1u5day 7:3G-9:30, 
.kilt 2O-AuguslI 

CAMERA n;CHNIQUES II $20/$23 
Monday, 5:30-7:00, AIle 17-~ 22 

SELf PORIRAJIURE $25/$30 
SaUday 9:oo·Nooo, AIle 22-.k.iy 6 

CALL 335-3399 FOR A SCHEDULE OF CHILDREN'S CLASSES 

Six Drawer Dresser 

119.95 

Assorted Floor 
Lamps from 

18.88 I 

_ BOOkcases 
(" __ I (Ner 25 dillelent 

wood bookuses in 
stock. Priced Irom 

18.88 
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' the Mount Pleasant Chamber 
• Commerce, growth in 
• County is due to expansion 

existing industry, which 
· attracted new industry to the 
• "In 1980. the existing 

here provided about 1,200 
• Kelso said. "We have elCplUldEidl 
, about 4,000 jobs including 

Local thespians perform in 1-act plays 
for Riverside Theatre's 'Acts of Passion' or three new plants Att'''''l''tJ>t! 

, • the area. The future of 
growth depends on the 

j of existi .... <lustry." 
gun, June A1lyson on the edge." 

Two theater 
founders act 
in zany plots 

"I wanted to examine appearance vs. 
behavior. I wanted her to be both normal 
and wacky, sort of Mrs. Cleaver with a 
gun, June Allyson on the edge." 

The third piece, "21A, "by Minnea
polis storyteller Kevin Kling is the 
longest of the three. Clar~ plays 
the driver of the 21A bus and its 
seven passengers. The characters 
all show the same 15-minute ride 
from different perspectives, and 
some tension is introduced with 
the device of finishing each charac
ter's segment with the sound of the 
same two shots being fired. The 
numerous quick-change costumes 
are hy Jean Newkirk, and the 
rather clever one-piece set is by Pip 
Gordon. 

Brien FeItovlch 
The Dally Iowan 

The Rivenide Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St., is prese.nting "Acts of 
Paslion,· three one-act plays, dur
ing the [owa Festival. 

Ron Clark and Jody Hovland, two 
of the theater'1 founders, star in 
the productions. The performance 
~rienced two sold-out shows 
last weekend, and ticket sales are 
brilk in anticipation of the final 
shows this weekend, Clark said. 

Theater 
The plays, all chosen with an eye 

to ~something different,' according 
to Hovland, range from a slightly 
dour monologue to a determinedly 
zany piece complete with cartoon 
sound effecta. 

The first piece, "Travelin' Show,' 
i8 a short monologue in which 
Hovland, fairly convincing in drag, 

relates the strange events around 
the arrival of The Leda Phoenix 
Hiball Theater and Ballet in Cairo, 
Tenn. The residents of the drowsy 
little town are captivated by the 
fascinating (offstage) antics of the 
players and jugglers Leda Phoenix 
brings, and over the course of the 
next few days a new kind of life 
starts in Cairo. The narrator 
sternly warns us to be on the 
lookout for the likes of these rene· 
gade gypsy-artists who love noth
ing more than disrupting the lives 
of simple, clean-living people like 
those in Cairo. The one-act is by 
Jane Martin, who also wrote 
"Talking With," presented at 
Riverside Theatre in 1987. 

The second piece, ~hursday is My 
Day for Cleaning," by Jordan Crit
tenden, stars Hovland as a house
wife with an attitude. As the play 
starts she has just shot her vac-

group. 
Aline loureiro, lowe CIty, will ~nce Wednetday to help pay her tuition 
fpr • dance workshop this summer. 

Area musicians, artists 
unite in dance benefit 
.y Sgel Sturrock 
The Dally Iowan 

: With a little help from her friends, 
iO-year-old Aline Loureiro will be 
tttending the Royal Winnipeg Bal
let School this summer. 
: According to ill Dance Depart
ment Director Alicia Brown, who 
~mmended Aline to the presti
rous Winnipeg program, Aline 
poeeeeses ~innate talent, a phys
Ique suitable to ballet, beautiful 
Musicality and a good performing 
ienlMl. It'll quite unusual to Bee alI 
6f those qualities in someone so 
lOung." 
, Aline, who is originally from Bra
iiI, has been dancing only five 
fears. Four years ago her family 
moved to Iowa City so her father, 
t4auricio, could pW'8Ue a graduate 
degree in the School of Music. . 
~ While dad was tuning up, 
daughter was working out; in addi
tion to being a part of the Talented 
JUld Gifted Girls Program at the 
UI, Aline has danced with the 
Joffrey Ballet (she BaYS performing 
)I "Nutcracker" solo is one of her 
favorite dance memories) and in 

Brown's Dance Gala piece, " .. . if 
only at a glance: choreographed 
with Aline in mind. 

But the Winnipeg program is not 
cheap for a family living on a 
graduate stipend . So Aline's 
friends have put together a benefit 
concert - An Evening of Chamber 
Music and Dance, Wednesday 
night at Cornell College, Mount 
Vernon, Iowa. 

It all began over a beer at a local 
bar. Aline's father was telling 
School of Music Professor Bob 
Veau about Aline's chance to go to 
Winnipeg. In addition to making 
an immediate donation, Yeats sug
gested that Mauricio talk to 
Deborah Dakin, Yeats' wife, who 
has fund-raising experi.ence. 

So far, Aline has received $100 in 
donations and a $500 gift; from the 
UI Dance Department, but all told 
the coat of the five-week program 
will be upwards of $1,600, with 
transportation expenses pushing 
the total price tag closer to $2,200. 

The concert begins at 8 p.m. in 
King Memorial Chapel on the 
Cornell College campus in Mount 
Vernon. 

Jazz brightens mall lunches 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Festival, although only 
three years old, is part of an even 
larger on-going tradition in [owa 
City, the Arts Fest. 

Starting eight years ago, the Arts 
Feat bringa performers to the 
downtown Pedestrian Mall for 
afternoon and evening showlI 
ranging from music to poetry. 

Arts Fest officially begi.na next 
week, but the Pedestrian Mall 
starts the celebrating early. 

Throughout the week M.C. Gins
berg Jewelen will preBent a 
Sidewalk Jazz Series from noon 

• 

to 1 p.m. outside the store. 
Other downtown evenu include a 

Radio Show Rehearsal Saturday 
at 4 p.m. and the IeARE Fourth 
Annual Outdoor Pancake Brunch 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. 

Iowa Festival activities today 
and Wednesday include the Proj
ect Art Folk Fest VIII at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinica with blues 
and folk music, a storytelling 
workshop for adults tonight at 
the Coralville Public Library and 
a poetry reading by Gerald Stem 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Lecture 
Room 1, Van Allen Hall. 

Jody Hovlend 
Riverside actre .. 

uum cleaner and has called the 
police to report her c.rime. Her 
frustrating conversation with the 
police results in some very funny 
lines until she is interrupted by a 
vacuum cleaner repairman who 
bappens to be in the neighborhood. 
Wackiness ensues. She begins to 
reminisce about her ex-boyfriends 
and muses about how her husband 
Douglas charmed her with his 
ability to wiggle his head rather 
than his ears and how once he 
became stranded on an escalator in 
a power failure. The story takes an 
unexpected tum toward tragedy 
and despair at one point but soon 
enough finds its way back to its 
previous level of zaniness and ends 
on a slightly mystifying note. 

Director David Brailow, imported 
from McKendree College, Lebanon, 
Ill. , said the plays are all about 
"people breaking out of the boxes 
their lives were in." He said audi
ences will find all three plays 
"witty, surprising and charming." 

Brailow is the director of theater 
at McKendree, where Clark and 
Hovland plan to make their ninth 
annual pilgrimage this summer 
when they take "Acts of Passion" 
on the road. Other stops on the 
tour include Iowa State, Iowa 
Wesleyan and Nebraska. 

"Acts of Passion" continues its run 
June 13-15 at 8 p.m. at Riverside 
Theatre. 

~ wanted to examine appearance 
vs. behavior," Hovland said. "[ 
wanted her to be both normal and 
wacky. sort of Mrs. Cleaver with a 

Tickets are $10 for geTU!ral 
admission and $8 for students and 
senior citizens. For more informa
tion, call the box office at 338-7672. 

Jody Hovland plays a disgruntled housewife In Riverside Theatre'. 
.. Acta 0' Passion." 

'Soapdish' fails despite good, clean intentions 
Hank Olson 
The Daily Iowan 

S ome movies are more fun 
talking about than they 
are seeing. Case in point: 

doesn't develop them. Carrie 
Fisher's perfomance as the sex
driven casting director is given 
very little attention as is "The Sun 
Also Sets" 's mysterious move to 
the Caribbean or the reasoning 
behind the show's preoccupation 

with the homeless. Though at least 
"Soapdish" doesn't beat old jokes 
into oblivion, it should at least give 
its gags enough time to work. 

with "Punch line" and continued 
with ·Steel Magnolias" and "Not 
Without My Daughter." She is 
consistently unfunny. Kevin Klint 
who plays Talbert's recurrent love 
interest has also done better. His 
only scene worth watching is one in 
which his character plays Willy 
Loman to a dinner theater filled 
with octogenarians. 

"Soapdish." Michael 
Hoffman's kooky parody of after
noon television is funny only after 
leaving the theater. 

"SoapdiBh" sounds great on paper. 
Sally Field plays an aging queen of 
the afternoon named Celeste Tal
bert who stars in ~e Sun Also 
Sets," a melodrama set in the 
Caribbean. Talbert considers leav· 
ing the show, but she is so addicted 
to the adulation of her fans that 
she scampers to the mall whenever 
she needs a fix. 

The indescribably bitter and bitchy 
Montana Moorehead (Cathy Mor· 
iarty) is only too happy to help 
Talbert leave the show. In league 
with the libidinous producer David 
Barnes (Robert Downey Jr.), 
Moorehead concocts increasingly 
outrageous schemes to oust Tal
bert. These range from having the 
writers give Talbert a crippling 
disease or make her murder a 
homeless person. Of course, all of 
Moorehead's intrigues are 
squelched, but lots of hilarious 
high jinks ensue. 

Sally Field continues her brilliant 
streak of performances that began 

Movies . 
Cathy Moriarty is excellent as \he 

malevolent Montana Moorehead. 
Moriarty gives her character an 
evil bitchiness that hasn't been 
matched in years. In one of her 
best lines she hisses to the pro
ducer, "Get rid of her (Celeste 
Talbert) and Mr. Fuzzy is yours.' 

Only by the last scene (which is 
also a nice rip on ~ootsie·) has 
·Soapdish" gained the timing and 
energy needed to make it wori. 
IGine and Field begin to matcll 
Moriarty's perfonnance. Unfortu· 
nately, it is too late to save film. 

Unfortunately, the high jinks are 
not hilarious enough. ·Soapdish" 
has a lot of good ideas, but it 

Robert Downey Jr. and Cethy Moriarty plot their next move In 
"Soapdish," now playing at Campus Theatres. 

The big problem with "SoapcliBh' 
is not a lack of clever ideas but the 
failure to develop them. ·Soapd· 
ish" tries to do too much at once 
and doesn't succeed. Overall, it 
wasn't bad, it just wasn't good. 

Jubilation; that time of the year has come 
around again, prompting the boys of summer 
all around the world to hit beaches. (Well , not 
everywhere: bear in mind it's now winter in 
the Southern Hemisphere - trapped in our 
Northern chauvinism we tend to overlook 
that). 

And meanwhile, what is. this boy doing? 
Marooned in this town because of academic 
pressures, he is hitting the keys of his 
worn-down, irritatingly green-glowing word 
processor in the endless quest for miniscule 
tales of the obscure. C'est la vie. 

So. palms sweaty and booze at the ready, in 
celebration of summer's arrival, we11 peek into 
the history of the bathing suit today, even if in 
doing so we must offend the Saudi State of 
Florida - whose lawmakers banned the 
G-string from her beaches. 

Fint, some revelations about swimming: 
This activity-then called outdoor bathing

was frowned upon in Europe throughout the 
Middle Ages because it was thought to be a 
factor in spreading epidemics. (Europeans 
didn't care much for indoor bathing, either. 
Herein can be found the origins of today's 
hugely successful perfume industry in France). 
Swimming was revived just in time for the 
tint modem Olympics in 1896. 

But, ob, what a hilarious sight it must have 
been at the pooll Freestyle wasn't known in 
Europe or the Americas until 1902, when it 
was copied from Pacific native8. And the 
backstroke was merely breaststroke in reverse 
until someone thought of moving the arms in 
an alternate fashion in 1912. 

In the second halfoftbe 19th century, people 
were finally into mixed bathing, but not in the 
way that we understand it now. Dig this quote 
from an 1856 magazine: 

'"l'he fashion of appearing in the street 
without scarf, shawl or mantilla is not consid
ered ladylike .. . . There is no excuse for it now, 
when lace, tissue and muslil1 mantles of every 
variety, light enough for the extremest heat of 
summer, are, to be had." (The model that you .. 

see in the photo was called an advancement 
then, over God knows what.) 

Things slowly progressed from there. Around 
the tum of the century, seaside holidays 
became very popular, and swimsuits kept 
shrinking in size. A figure-fitting one-piece suit 
was very daring for 1910, and there were 
arrests for wearing one-pieces on Chicago 
beaches until as late as 1922. By 1935, women 
wore two-piece bra-and-shorts suits. 

Until 1912, men's one-piece swimsuits (with 

Elle MePherton's Ie.st likely choice for her 
next SI cover. 

those familiar horizontal stripes that stamped 
their indelible mark on the golden age of 
comedy) had half-sleeves and legs down tG 
mid-thigh. By the 1930s, short trunks had 
appeared. 

The bikini - named aRer the Bikini Atoll in 
the Pacific, site of an experimental atomic 
~Iast" - was introduced in Paris in 1946, but 
wasn't widely worn until the late 19501. 
(Women wore bikinis long before that by the 
way: Mosaics dating back to the first century 

The bikini - named after 
the Bikini Atoll in the 
Pacific, site of an 
experimental atomic 
"blast" - was introduced 
in Paris in 1946, but 
wasn't widely worn until 
the late 19505. t.AFJ"'!l\1 

A.D. have been found in excavations It 
Pompeii, depicting young girls clad in bikinis). 

The 1960I18aW the snug-fitting. so-called male 
bikini. That was followed by topless sunba
thing in the 1970s. The G-string was the 
landmark of the 1980s. 

Currently, the latest craze is the minikini, I 
",ery daring contraption held in place by • 
plastic string inside. There are no Itrapl, 
absolutely nothing on the sides. (A aideview 
gives the onlooker the impreuion that UM 
woman is totally naked). 

And nakedneas, already practiced widely ill 
Europe, is where the omega of the 8wimauit it 
ultimately to be found . The future, [ lIincerely 
believe, belonp to the nokini. 

• 
300,000 people in which 

' located. Business in the city 
• nonnal, except at the bars 
• brothels frequented by U.S. 

Philippine seismologisu say 
• lava flow and most of the 

would probably head west, 
• from Clark, jf the volcano 
• and the priority is with 

living in the most 
j The government also 
• oos for a mass evalculltio,n 

there is no alternative. 
J Secretary Fidel Ramos, 
, of the National Disaster 

nating CommiSSion, said 
, he would ask President 
j release 3 million pesos 

$107,000 - for evacuation 
• The task of organizing 
• ing such an evacuation of 

- many living in Rcattelred 
• ments without telElphones, 
• or radios -

Transporting and rell)C8l;ing 
I would also be a major 
I The 14,500 American 

: I raq--------1 , 
• Persian Gulf war. 

In a message to his Turkish 
' terpart, Turgut Ozal Ira 
I President Hashemi 
• warned about troop concenltratt 

in southern Iraq. 
• He said that ·could 
• another massacre of mnOCel[lt 

pIe ," [ran's official 
Republic News Agency 

• Monday. 
• Echoing the same fear, 

Mohammad Yazdi, the 
' [ranian judiciary, warned 
• "the likelihood of chemical 

bardment by the Iraqi 
• the Shiites. 

Iranian radio condemned 
tional indifference to the 

• offensive, saying it feared 
, attacks could ~ transforI1[l~ 

the next few days to the 
I raids which were being awaitJeiI 
• The British HI'Iladlcal!titllg 

reported last week that 
• was planning a large-scale 

on the Shiites. 

: Parade---l 
Continued from page 1 

• plained Louis Mn,naii,,\1,n 

, sanitation worker 
I From above, 500 

donated ticker-tape, 10.000 
1 of multicolored confetti, 140 
I of shredded yellow ribbon 
, streamers danced in the sky, 

blanketing the street and 
\ below. 

Reams of computer 
I swirled downward while 

of colored balloons soared 
bright, cloudless sky. 

"I just had to be here,a 
1 JeMlne Ben~dict of Grand 
I Mich., who came with her 
, for the celebration. ~It 
\ feel like we're contributing to 
• they contributed for us." 

Kel\I\y Simek, 13, fBl:OO~uYi 
J sprung by his mother from 
• school. While his mom watch.eI 
' troops, Kenny 
• sailor, soldier 

: ... : . , 

\ eyes on, asking for their 
graphs. 

·1 wanted them to sign my 
• because they won the 

helping us stay free," Simek 
, Buildings along the route 
• dressed in yards of yellow 
, and scoreS of welcome 

'"l'he American Stock 
• Salutes Our Troops,· read 
• '"l'hanks,· said another. 

Others were more ner'80r1AIJ 
"Welcome Home . Bauer, 

Guard, PSU," said a home 
• banner unfurled on one buildi 

But evidence of parade feve 
not confined to the skyscra 

• canyons near Wall Street: A
,way train's parade-day 

included a giant, crepe-pape: 
low ribbon draped across its . 

• bumper. 
"Employees of the New 

Triit Authority would I~ 
Ii e.~al welcome to Ami 
mi "1. t ereonnel," the I 
peaker cackled as a contmg. 
military men and women g 

, the train at Times Square. 
Not everyone was there tc 

aupport. 
Protesters from the Na' 

Coalition to Stop U.S. Interv. 
in the Middle East dotted the 
with 8igns with messages su 
"200,000 Iraqis murdered f 
profits." Another showed a p 
of President Bush and a CI 

that said, ·Stoll me before 
again." 

There was a disruption s 
• ,hours into the four-hour ex 

18nza when SOmeone bur 
dummy Into the line of marc: 
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' the Mount Pleasant Chamber of 
• Commerce, growth in Henry 
• County is due to expansion of 
existing industry, which also 

• attracted new industry to the area. 
• "In 1980, the existing industry 

here provided about 1,200 jobs," 
' Kelso said. "We have expanded to 
, about 4,000 jobs including the two 

or three new plants attracted to 
• the area. The future of Iowa's 

growth depends on the expansion 
• of exist' . ,,,Iustry." 

• 
300,000 people in which Clark is 

' located. Business in the city was 
• normal, except at the bars and 
• brothels frequented by U.S. troops. 

Philippine seismologists say the 
' lava flow and most of the ash 
would probably head west, away 

· from Clark, if the volcano blows, 
· and the priority is with people 

living in the most likely path. 

The Census Bureau also reported 
that in the last half of the 1980s, 
almost a third of Iowa's counties 
had more deaths than births. 
Iowa's birth rate is more than two 
points below the national average. 
Only four other states fall within 
this range. There are now more 
Iowans over the age of 75 than 
under the age of 5. 

Iowa was one of only four states to 
lose population during the 1980s. 

traveled to Subic Bay naval base, 
about 50 miles to the southwest, 
where Navy officials scrambled to 
find temporary housing for them. 

-what we are doing at Subic is 
doubling our population," Subic 
spokesman Lt. Cmdr. Kevin Mukri 
said. -It's like having a small town 
of 14,000 in the States having to 
double itself overnight.' 

Population went from 2,913,808 in 
1980 to 2,787,424 in 1990 - a 
decrease of 4.3 percent. The otber 
three states to lose population were 
North Dakota, Wyoming and West 
Virginia, where the population 
decreased by 7.6 percent. 

The -Sun Belt" appears to be 
where those who leave Iowa are 
headed. Three coastal states -
California, Georgia and Florida -
accounted for 41 percent of the 

tremors Monday, indicating that 
magma was rising to the surface of 
the volcano's craters. 

Institute Director Raymundo 
Punongbayan said a magma dome 
about 100 yards long, 60 yards 
wide and 30 yards high could be 
seen above the crater. 

He said most ash and molten rocks 

nation's growth in the last decade. 
Loa Angeles alone, at 3.4 million, 
has more people than half the 
states. Iowa has fewer people than 
any of the three most populous 
U.S. cities - New York, Los 
Angeles and Chicago. 

Iowa Associations, made up of 
former citizens, exist in San Fran
cisco and Long Beach, Calif. ; Phoe
nix, Ariz.; Atlanta, Ga.; and St. 
Petersburg, Fla. 

Continued from page 1 

had been flowing westward, but 
that geological studies showed that 
in the eruption 600 years ago, the 
main path of fiery volcanic mate
rials cut acro88 . 

Mount Pinatubo was in the early 
eruptive stage, Punongbayan said, 
and "after that we will have big
ger" eruptions. 

.. ......, ...... 
~----------------------------------~ . 

WANTED - Part-time Critiquer and 
Writing Coach for The Daily Iowan 
editorial staff. $10,000 per year. 
Please send cover letter, resume and 
three written references to: 

William Casey, Publisher 
Room 111, Communications Center 

Iowa City, IA 52242 

by noon, Friday, June 14, 1991 
· • · 

j The government also lacks resour-
• ces for a mass evacuation unle88 

there is no alternative. Defense 

Subic Bay families hosted Clark 
families, bachelors tripled up with 
Navy counterparts in barracks and 
others were housed on cots in the 
base's gyms. 

Festival ____ COnli_"ued_lro_m page_1 

Isn't your DAD 
"Worth the very best?" 

'-w' 
• Secretary Fidel Ramos, chairman 
, of the National Disaster Coordi

nating Commission, said Monday 
j he would ask President Aquino to 

release 3 million pesos - about 
• $107,000 - for evacuation relief. 
• The task of organizing and order-
• ing such an evacuation of civilians 

- many living in scattered settle-
• ments without telephones, TV sets 
j or radios - would be daunting. 

Transporting and relocating them 
• would also be a major challenge. 
• The 14,500 American evacuees 

Although Subic Bay covers about 
62,000 acres, the garrison itself is 
relatively small, with only 2,200 
housing units for a permanent 
presence of about 14,000 sailors, 
dependents and civilian employees. 

When carrier battle groups call at 
the port, those crews usually live 
aboard ship. 

The Philippine Institute ofVolca
nology and Seismology said it 
measured continuous harmonic 

to be coming together, we have the 
flexibility to work with (that year's) 
theme and yet allow the festival to 
create itself year after year,' Olt
man said. 

As an example, Oltman said a 
minitheme developed last year 
when several organizations empha
sized Japanese art, while several 
events this year feature storytell
ing. 

With the strong support the event 
has received in the past, Oltman 

: IrC3l«:l _____________________________________________________ CO_n_t_in_Ued __ '_rom __ page ___ ' 

• 
· Persian Gulf war. 

In 8 message to his Turkish coun
\ terpart, Turgut Ozal , Iranian 
, President Hashemi Rafsanjani 
• warned about troop concentrations 

in southern Iraq. 
• He said that "could lead to 
• another massacre of innocent peo
I pIe." Iran's official Islamic 

Republic News Agency reported 
• Monday. 
, Echoing the same fear, Ayatollah 

Mohammad Yazdi, the head of the 
• Iranian judiciary, warned about 
I "the likelihood of chemical bom

bardment by the Iraqi regime" of 
• the Shiites. 

Iranian radio condemned interna
tional indift'erence to the alleged 

• offensive, saying it feared the 
I attacks could -00 transformed in 

the next few days to the large-scale 
raids which were being awaited." 

I The British Broadcasting Corp. 
reported last week that Saddam 

, was planning a large-scale attack 
• on the Shiites. 

:Parade_ 
Continued 'rom page 1 

j plained Louis Mongiello, a retired 
• sanitation worker from Brooklyn. 
• From above, 500 pounds of 

donated ticker-tape, 10,000 pounds 
I of multicolored confetti, 140 miles 
\ of shredded yellow ribbon and 
< streamers danced in the sky, before 

blanketing the street and crowd 
, below. 
\ Reams of computer paper also 
I swirled downward while hundreds 
, of colored balloons soared into the 

bright, cloudle88 sky. 
"I just had to be here," said 

\ Jeanne Benedict of Grand Rapids, 
" Mich., who came with her family 
• for the celebration. "It makes us 
• feel like we're contributing to what 
A they contributed for us." 

Kenny Simek, 13, of Brooklyn was 
• sprung by bis mother from a day in 
, achool. While his mom watched the 
1 troops, Kenny approached every 
, sailor, soldier and Marine he laid 
\ eyes on, asking for their auto-

graphs. 
• -I wanted them to sign my book 
• because they won the war, for 

helping us stay free," Simek said. 
, Buildings along the route were 
\ dressed in yards of yellow ribbon 
, and scores of welcome home signs. 

"The American Stock Exchange 
• Salutes Our Troops," read one. 
, "ThankS,' said another. 

Others were more personal. 
1 "Welcome Home J . Bauer, Coast 

Guard, PSU," said a homemade 
, banner unfurled on one building. 
I But evidence of parade fever was 

not confmed to the skyscrape red 
, canyons near Wall Street: A sub
' way train's parade-day garb 

included a giant, crepe-paper yel
low ribbon draped across its metal 

• bumper. 
"Employees of the New York 

Tranit Authority would like to 
gi~~i \itial welcome to American 

~ Dlil~l .~ersonnel," the louds
peaker crackled as a contingent of 
military men and women got on 
the train at Times Square. 

Not everyone was there to lend 
IUpport. 

Protesters from the National 
CoaIition to Stop U.S. Intervention 
in the Middle East dotted the route 
with signs with messages such as, 
"200,000 Iraqis murdered for oil 
profits.' Another showed a picture 
of President Bush and a caption 
that said, "Stoll me before I kill 
.,ain." 

~ There was a disruption several 
• hours into the four·hour extrava

pnza when someone hurled a 
dummy into the line of march 

The BBC quoted unnamed U.N. 
officials in New York as saying 
400,000 to 700,000 Shiite Muslims 
were pinned down by Iraqi troops 
in the area between Nasiriyah and 
Basra, and were unable to cross 
over into friendly Shiite Iran. 

More than 1 million Iraqi Kurds 

and Shiites fled to Iran after 
Saddam crushed simultaneous 
Shiite and Kurdish rebellions in 
March after the gulf war. 

Some rebels and civilians fled to 
the vast marshlands, but earlier 
reports had put their number at 
less than 100,000. 

SPECIAL! 
EXAM,CONTACT 

LENSES & KIT 
ONLY $100 

Expi,..,uly 3,1991. 

~etman ~ptica1 (lCO. 
109 S. Linn (next to the Public Library) • 351-6925 

Services· Exams • Contacts· Sunglasses • Fashion Frames 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

Student Charges 

Full Service ATM (SHAZAM) 

Used & New Textbooks 

School Supplies 

Comparable Prices 

Quick Service 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

OPEN M-F 9-6, Sat. 9-5 

. 
~ 

believes the festival could be recog
nized nationally within 10 years. 

The festival not only enriches the 
community culturally, but eco
nomically as weU, Oltman said. 
Last year she estimated that the 
separate organizations' expenses 
alone contributed $500,000 to the 
area economy. 

+fc...,,-l, 

Father's Day is Sunday June 17th 

Cards Et. Cetera 
109 S. Dubuque St. 

Lundy's Hallmark 
Old Capitol Center 

Pepperwood PI. 

· 

The festival attempts to offer 
something for everyone and most of 
it is free of charge, according to 
Oltman. , Valley West Mall 

~------------------------~' 

The University Book Store carries everything you'll need 
for a successful summer semester including: 

• School Supplies • Back Packs • New & Used Textbooks 
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New car loan rates drop again at 
University of Iowa Community Credit Union 

__ NEW RATES-__ 
New Autos 
Up to 24 Mos. 
25to36Mos. 
37 to 48 Mos. 
49 to 60 Mos. 
61 to 72 Mos. 

. 
7.25% APR 
8.25% ·APR 
9.25% APR 

10.25% APR 
11.25% APR 

30 minute processing on most loan applications 
FREE wholesale/retail car pricing guide 

Iowa City 
339-1000 

, 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 
~REDIT· UNION 

Towncrest 
339·1030 

Coralville 
339·1020 

IL-~ .. II 
Solon 

644·3020 
You are eligible for credit union membership if you Ilve or work in Johnson , Washington, Iowa, Cedar, Louisa, or 
Muscatine Counties, are a relative of a current member, alumni of the University of Iowa. 

"Community is our middle name" 
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Yeltsin leading Western-style 
Russian presidential campaign 
Ann 1m .. 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - RWIBian presidential 
and mayoral campaigna took on 
the look of Western political races 
Monday, with celebrity endorse
ments and a media critique of 
Boris Yeltsin's speaking style. 

About 20,000 people gathered in 
Manezh Square next to the Krem· 
lin to cheer RU88ian candidates 
backed by the Democratic RUBsia 
movement, including Yeltsin and 
Moscow Mayor Gavrill Popov. 

Popov, who is seeking re-election, 
beamed 88 he was praised by poet 
Yevgeny Yevtushenko. A popular 
actre88 and a reformist general 
alIo gave thei.r endorsements. 

Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Communist 
Party candidate, was second with 
14 percent to 25 percent, it said. 

A run~tT will be held if no candi· 
date wins more than 50 percent of 
the vote. 

Voting began Monday on remote 
Arctic islands and drilling rigs to 
allow time for the ballots to be 
shipped to counting stations, Ta88 
said. 

On Monday, the Communist Party 
daily Pravda slammed Yeltsin as 
disloyal to his allies, narrow· 
minded and authoritarian. Pravda 
is backing Ryzhkov. 

Yeltsin, who resigned from the 
Communist Party last year, "takes 
into consideration only information 
that coincides with his own previ· 
ously developed viewpoint," 
Pravda said two days before the 
first direct presidential vote in 
Russian history. 

The newspaper criticized Yeltsin's 
speaking style, calling it monoton' 
ous, heavy and sluggish. 

tences, Yeltain is one of the few 
who understand television's need 
for "sound bites" - short, pithy 
statements. 

In the subway station near the 
location of Monday's rally, cam
paign signa had been posted - and 
already defaced. Someone had 
scribbled "KGB Agent" and 
scratched the eyes otT a photograph 
of Vladimir Zhirinovsky, a Russian 
nationalist determined to bring 
independence-minded republics 
back into the union. 

Yeltsin has campaigned aCfOSS the 
Russian federation but his Com
munist Party-supported opponents 
have limited their appearances to 
smaller groups at factories or audi
toriUID8. Most of the campaigning 
has been conducted in the media. 

On Monday, the last day allowed 
for campaigning before Wednes· 
day's election, the official Soviet 
news agency Tass said opinion 
polls showed Yeltsin well in front 
in the race for president of the 
Russian republic, with support 
ranging from 39 percent to 52 
percent. Former Prime Minister 

Actually, in a country where most 
politicians speak in 50-word sen· 

Leningrad astrologer Pavel Globa 
said in the labor newspaper Trud 
that the alignment of the heavens 
will prevent Yeltsin from collecting 
the 50 percent nece888ry to win in 
the first electoral round Wednes
day. 

A Soviet lupporter rallel a polter of RUlllan 
leader Borll Yeltlln during a mailive campaign 

rally before the Kremlin Monday. 
supporterl chant "Yeltsln, Yeltlln." 

Narrowing market leads to joint effort between IBM, Apple 
Bart Ziegler rounds of meetings. 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It was a TV commercial 
that summed up the state of the computer 
industry at the time. 

changed. - Apple reportedly is negotiat
ing with mM about joining forces in the 
increasingly cutthroat personal computer 
business. 

The companies are said to be talking 
about Apple Iiceneing its operating sys
tem software to mM, and IBM liceneing 
to Apple a powerful microprocessor used 
in high-powered desktop computers called 
workstations. 

Apple is the most successful Silicon 
Valley startup, a brash competitor where 
even top executives wear sport shirts and 
jeans to ita Cupertino, Calif., headquar
ters and where quick-footed innovation is 
a hallmark. 

Apple's dislike oflBM, and mM's scoffing 
at Apple, were the stuff of iodustry 
scuttlebutt for years. 

A vast room of zombies watched a giant 
television screen on which Big Brother 
intoned about the way things are done. 
Suddenly a woman in track clothes ran 
in, twirled a sledgehammer and shattered 
the screen to bits. 

Such a technology-sharing agreement 
would create very odd bedfellows. 

"There's no question that each one con
sidered the other to be the Antichrist,· 
said iodustry analyst Tom Willmott. The 1984 commercial introduced Apple 

Computer Inc.'s Macintosh line, and the 
image of mM as an Orwellian despot was 
unmistakable. 

International Business Machines Corp. is 
part of the East Coast establishment, a 
company where male employees are 
frowned upon for wearing shirts any color 
but white and where decisione require 

But rapid changes in the personal com· 
puter industry apparently have forced the 
two largest PC makers to bargain. 

Seven years later, how times have Profits have been squeezed a8 various 

BJP making bid for power in India Doonesbury 

Arthur Max 
The Associated Press 

CHANDOUSI, India - A hand
written sign outside this market 
town says the Bharatiya Janata 
Party hold. sway here and other 
parties should stay away. In town, 
a sticker on a car window says, 
"Love india or Leave India - Vot'! 
BJP: 

Leaders of the Indian party that 
stresses Hindu heritage say they 
are embarra88ed by signs such as 
the one on the edge of town that 
declares Chandousi to be a "BJP 
town. No other party dare enter." 

Party chiefs say this shows much 
about the BJP's rising strength in 

rural India and about what ita 
critics call the dangerous chauvin
ism of a party riding a populist 
wave of religious nationalism. 

After years on the political side
lines, the Hindu revivalist party is 
making a serious bid for power in 
India's general election. Analysts 
believe it will end up as the 
second-most powerful in the coun
try after the Congre88 Party, which 
has ruled all but four of India's 44 
years of independence. 

Voting resumes Wednesday and 
ends Saturday after a three-week 
interruption caused by the aS888si· 
nation of ~iv Gandhi, the Con
gress Party leader and former 
prime minister. 

The election is unique for India. 
Always before, the Congress Party 
has been the focus of each cam
paign. 

Sonia Gandhi, Rlijiv Gandhi's 
widow, appealed Monday to Con
gress Party members to unite and 
work toward fu1fil]ing her slain 
husband's dream of a united India. 

The news agency quoted Gandhi 
as saying in a letter to Congress 
Party President P.V. Narasimha 
Rao that she hoped her husband's 
"ultimate sacrifice" would 
strengthen the party. 

While until now it has always been 
Congress against the rest of the 
pack, this time the BJP is setting 
the tone. 

brands of PCs become almost inter
changeable and computers increasingly 
are sold in discount stores. Sales are 
slowing in 8. saturated market hit by the 
recession. 

In April, 21 computer hardware and 
software makers formed an alliance to 
develop the next-generation workstation. 
The group doesn't include Apple or IBM. 

At the same time, computer software 
giant Microsoft Corp. is increasing ita 
influence over the industry, apparently 
causing concern at mM and Apple, anal
ysts say. Microsoft makes the base layer 
of software used on all mM-type personal 
computers, and it is the largest maker of 
applications software for Macintoshes. 

Computer makers "are circling the 
wagons and looking for help," said anal· 
yst Pieter Hartsook of International Data 
Corp. An ffiM-Apple alliance would pro
vide formidable competition to Microsoft 
since together they ship 35 percent to 40 
percent of all PCs, he said. 

Neither Apple nor IBM would comment 
on the reports of their talks, which have 
appeared in The New York Times and Tht 
Wall Street Jourool. The Times reported 
that Apple executives were meeting with 
IBM officials on Monday. 

IBM spokesman Paul Bergevin did say, 
"You're seeing ruM increasiogly collabor· 
ating with others in the industry in a lot 
of different parts of the business." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Kennedy to curb drinking 
in wake of family scandal 

[9> Iowa City 
DIS C o 

The Associated Press 

BOSTON -Sen. Edward Kennedy 
says he will temper hi, drinking in 
the wake of the family rape scan
dal. 

"You can't go through an experi
ence like this and not make up 
your mind you are going to have to 
be a little more attentive to behav
ior,· the 59-year~ld Democrat told 
The Boston Globe in an interview 
an Thursday. 

Kennedy also said he will seek a 
seventh term in 1994. 

The senator was at the family's 
Palm Beach, Fla., estate on Easter 
weekend when a woman claimed to 
have been raped by Kennedy's 
nephew William Kennedy Smith, 
30, at the seaside compound. Smith 
has denied any wrongdoing. 

According to police reports, Smith 
met the woman at a nightclub after 
the senator woke him up in the 
middl.e of the night and suggested 
they and Kennedy's 23-year~ld 
lIOn Patrick go out for a few beers. 

In the Globe interview, Kennedy 
said he had been talking with his 
sister Jean Smith and a friend 
about his late brother Robert and 
Smith's husband, Steve Smith, who 
died last summer. Kennedy said he 
then woke up the two young men 
because he wu upset by the con
versation and wanted companion
ship. 

While promising moderation, Ken-

nedy rejected the notion that he 
has a drinking problem. 

'"l1iat doesn't mean that I am not 
going to be more attentive to it,· 
Kennedy said of his drinking, "but 
no, that is not in my ... that's not 
where I'm at. I don't feel I've got a 
problem." 

120 E. Burlington 
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Yacht Club 
Tues. 65¢ pints 
Wed. Cathy Richardson -

from Chicago 
A REAL TREAT 90~ pints 
Extended Happy Hour, 

4-Midnight 
Thurs. Captain Barney 
25~ draws 8:30 - 9:30 pm 

Fri. & Sat. Picadors - A fun 
rock & roll band from 
Minneapolis. Real good 
music at a good volume. 
FREE HOT d'oeuvres 
FTiday 4-8 pm 

Sun. JAZZJAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354·7430 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Grad.-school 
degree 

4 Amtrak abbrs. 
I Marked an 

exam 
14 Provident 

finisher 
15SIip Into 
II-uno 
11 Most off the wall 
1. Hardy or Twist 
20 He leads a host 

on the links 
2z0ratorio 

offerings 
23 Ref. book 
24 Fitting 
27 Laird's 'Wowl' 
2. Lanchester and 

Maxwell 
U Oeep or high 

preceder 

33 The past tense 
H Sub detector 
37 An atlas insert 
H "Polly,-the 

keltle on' 
40 Watered silk 
41 Like Goofy 
42 Supers' 

openers 
44 Grimm 

character 
41 Believed 

without 
question 

47 Explorer 
Johnson 

41 Beallyof 
• Network' 

4I '-liveand 
breathe!" 

50 Saturn 
attachment 

13 Leslie Howard 
in "G.W.T.W: 

.. Ad hoc 
II Lute's cousin 
12 Shylock was 

one 
13 TV's talking 

horse 
14 '- tu,' Verdi 

aria 
.. Soil 
.. Gump or Gibb 
17 Righlon! 

DOWN 
1 Layered mineral 
2 TV's Roseanne 
3 First U.S. 

spaceman 
4 "Where there 's 

I More like 
Twiggy 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
I Carpenter's file 
1 Sp. lass 
IDwartlike 

beings 
.Held sway 

:+:+-+::-I 10 A prince of 
Qatar 

11 Part of R&D 
lZ Komophone for 

heir 
13 Buzzing insect 

~=-+=~ 11 Bronx allraction 
21 Mauna 
:M 'WlldWest 

-=+;:-r.:~"'=-I!!!B~1f:-8:-l Show' star 
B±~ 1;;;f!~,.F-J.;+:!:-f!!~+=-l1;:-l II Family of an 

Arctic explorer 
++::+.:=:-8 .. Wright or 

Brewer 

27 Druthers 
uouall 
30 i<;ind 01 service 
31 Compress cloth 
32 Oddball 
34 Part 01 a lork 
nCork·to· 

Kilkenny dlr. 
at Orders lor p.].'1 
31 Cross design 
43 Brought forttl 
41 011 the ocean 
41 Sesame 

4. Dalsyloke flower 
11 Watergate 

figure 
12 U.N. arm 
13 Air: Comb. form 
14 Educator 

Willard 
ISWhate salt 

spins 

No. 0430 

.. Vietnam 
follower 

10 Pi~a colada 
base 

Answers to any three clues In thiS 
pIlUle a~e evallable by touch· tone 
phone: 1-900-'120·5656 (75e esch 
minute) . 
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' TIm Bove. 
• The Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - In the 
decade, baby boomers 

• take command of the coulntryi 
, mQving into the front offices, 

cal posts and leadership 
I vacated by their retiring 

• !he I as being passed 
again to new generation, 

• surely in the 1990s as when 
• d.eot Kennedy used the 
his 1961 inaugural address. 

; this generation is huge. 

• An AP analysis of 1990 
, data found that baby boomel~si 

those born between 1946 
I _ now make up nearly U'""-''''LI 
• America's 248.7 million people. 

The baby boom has often 
' described as a pig moving 
a snake, an enormous bulge 

j population. Simply because 
I size, the generation has had 
• menal impact on American 
It's also one of the most 

• analyzed, self·conscious 
watched-over generations in 

• tory. 
, The marketplace is looking 
• see what boomers will want 
age - the youngest of 

I became adults in the 1980s 
, oldest are now middle-aged. 

"Businesses for years have 
• focusing on young adults," 
) Cheryl Russell , author of 

Predictions for the Baby 
'''They think yo\.mg adults 
I the most money. They're 
· The middle-aged spend the 
• m,olley." 

Lots of baby boomers are 
, having children of their own 
I number of kids under age 5 
• percent higher in 1990 

decade earlier. And that, 

:Suprem 
• Richard Carelli 
The Associated Press , 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. 
• Monday agreed to decide how 
• may go in outlawing cross 

hate crimes. 
The justices said 

• that such a St. Paul, 
constitutionally protected , . 
Ion. 

I The Minnesota Supreme 
upheld the city ordinance last 

I that "it can be interpreted so 
I those expressions of hatred 

bias· motivated personal 
• Amendment does not protect." 

': Presbyteri 
: rejects 

David Brlggl 
I The Associated Press 

BALTIMORE-Pr .. AhV1t .. rl.,ni 
' Monday rejected a 
, human sexualjty that would 

given the church's blessing to 
I marital sex, homosexuality 
, bisexuality. 

In an action watched 
other Protestant 

1 the General Assembly of the 
, byterian Church (U.S.A.) 
I voted 534-31 to send a letter 
110,500 churches 
sanctity of the marriage 
past church statements 

\ homosexuality to be 
I "Let it be said that in 
, the 203rd General As!lemlbly 

the cry of the church 
I 88sembly that listens to the 
\ roots," the assembly said 
• letter to churches. 

Nearly 300 Presbyterian 
, rights activists followed a 
I cross down the center of the 

vention hall in a silent 
, the assembly's action. 

"There was just anger, and I 
I rage. ... They're doing it 
I again," said the Rev. Howard 
I ren of Presbyterian ACT UP, 

rights group. 
The report by the church's 

I Committee on Human Sexu 
rocked the 2.9 million-men 

• denomination and other mail 
I churches with its challengc 

nearly two millenia of Chrie 
• teaching that sex should 
I reserved for marriage. 

The report had espoused the 

' ~I~~nm 
Tlle Associated Press 

~PRESCOTI', Ariz. - Five rat 
epvironmentaJists, includin 
fllUllder of Earth First!, wen 
trial Monday on charges inclu 
cOnspiring to sabotage nue 
plants in three states. 

Jury selection began in U.S. 
trict Court. 

In the trial, the government h 
tQ prove that current and fOl 
!!Iembers of Earth First!, a mili 
8llvironmental gy-oup, damage. 
Iihs, sawed through power I 
~d plotted to sabotage nUt 
~ation8. 

At least one defense lawyer 
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"are circling the 

for help: said snal·' 
of International Data 

alliance would pro
:onlDE~tWlon to Microsdl 

35 percent to 40 
he said. 

IBM would cornmeal 
talks, which have 

York Times and 77It 
The Times reported 
were meeting with 
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increasingly collabor· 
the industry in a lot 

the business." 
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' TIm Bovee 
• The Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - In the past 
decade. baby boomers began to 

• take command of the country -
• moving into the front offices, politi

cal posts and leadership positions 
vacated by their retiring parents. 

• the I as being passed once 
again new generation, just as 

, surely in the 1990s as when Presi-
dent Kennedy used the phrase in 

• his 1961 inaugural address. But 
, this generation is huge. 

• An AP analysis of 1990 census 
data found that baby boomers -

I th08e born between 1946 and 1965 
• - now make up nearly one-third of 
America's 248.7 million people. 

'The baby boom has often been 
• described as a pig moving through 
I a snake, an enormous bulge in the 
population. Simply because of its 

• size, the generation has had pheno
menal impact on American society. 

j It's also one of the most studied, 
I analyzed, self-conscious and 
watched-over generations in his-

' tory. \ 
I The marketplace is looking now to 
• see what boomers will want as they 
age - the youngest of them 

I became adults in the 1980s and the 
• oldest are now middle-aged. 

"Businesses for years have heen 
I focusing on young adults: said 
\ Cheryl Russell, author of "100 

Predictions for the Baby Boom." 
• "They think young adults spend 
• the most money. They're wrong. 
· The middle-aged spend the most 
• lI\oney." 

Lots of baby boomers are now 
· haVing children of their own - the 
\ number of kids under age 5 was 14 
I percent higher in 1990 than a 

decade earlier. And that, too, is 

having an impact. 
"With so many parents out there, 

it will have an effect on about 
everything we do," Russell said. "I 
think that's why the nation has 
become so conservative lately -
anti-drug, anti-drunken driving. 
All these people are concerned for 
the health and safety of their 
children." 

That's also likely to change 
national spending patterns, Rus
sell says. Fine dining with a big 
tab will be out; relaxed, inexpen
sive eating at places that serve 
kids will be in. Women's clothing 
stores will be less profitable; kids' 
clothing stores will take off. 

The entry of the baby boomers into 
adulthood meant a large group of 
Americans left the years of learn
ing and began working. 

"Before, they were takers. Now, 
they're givers," said Martha Farns
worth Riche, a sociologist with the 
Population Reference Bureau, a 
Washington research group. "We 
should be entering a 10-to 20-year 
highly productive period for our 
economy." 

Several experts think the baby 
boomers will harden the conserva
tive cast of American politics. 

Neil Howe, co-author of the book 
"Generations," believes boomers 
will add a moralistic tone to public 
life because they came of age 
during a time of vivid social change 
highlighted by the civil rights 
movement and the Vietnam War. 

"They'll be lells compromising on 
the issues of good vs. evil," said 
Howe, a boomer himself. "We're 
going to be insufferable." 

But Riche said the generation may 
have tended toward conservatism 
all along. 

"The Woodstock, tlowerchild and 

a. 
b. 

c. 
d. 
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f. 
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h. 
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Source: U.S. Census bureau 

hippies people were a very small 
minority," Riche said. "Anybody 
that wanta to reach these people as 
a group has to understand that." 

The size of the aging boomer 
generation pushed the median age 
upward by three years in a decade, 
to 33. In 1970, 28 was the median 
age, meaning half the population 
was 28 or older and half was 28 or 
younger. 

Boomers may be the biggest, but 
the fastest-growing generation was 
retiring in the 1980s - the num
ber of people aged 65 and over 
grew by 22 percent. 

The boomers' impact in mid-life is 

GROUP POPULATION FROM 1980 

less than 5 yrs. 18,354,443 13.7% 

5-17yrs. 45,249,1189 -4.5% 

18·24 yrs . 2t,n7,788 -10.9% 

25·44 yrs. 80,754,835 28.8% 

45·54 yrs . 2$,223,088 10.6% 

55·64 yrs . 21,147,923 -2.6% 

65·74 yrs . 18,108,558 16.2% 

75-84 yrs . 10,055,108 30.1% 

85+ yrs. 3,080,165 37.6% 

MEDIAN MEDIAN 
YEAR AGE YEAR AGE 

1820 18.7 1910 24.1 

1830 17.2 1920 25.3 

1840 17.8 1930 26.4 
1850 18.9 1940 29.0 

1860 19.4 1950 30.2 

1870 20.2 1960 29.5 

1880 20.9 1970 28.0 

1890 22.0 1980 30.0 

1900 22.9 1990' 32.9 
'AP estimate 

AP/Kart Tale 

likely to be exaggerated by the 
small numbers of the generation 
that followed, the so-called baby 
bust generation. The census 
recorded an 11 percent decline in 
the number of people aged 18-24 
and a 5 percent decline of school
aged children. 

The bust generation is a little 
older than the children of the 
boomers, nicknamed the baby 
boom echo. 

Some definitions have the baby 
boom starting as early as 1943 and 
others as late as 1947. A widely 
accepted definition is 1946 through 
1965. 

;Supreme Court to set hate-crime limits 
• Richard Carelli 

The Associated Press 
I 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Supreme Court 
• Monday agreed to decide how far communities 
I may go in outlawing cross burning and other 
I hate crimes. 

The January ruling gave city prosecutors a 
green light to prosecute a 17 -year-old boy for 
burning two makeshift crosses in the yard of a 
black family's home last June. 

Police said the boy was one of five people who 
participated in the cross burnings. 

In the appeal acted on Monday, the boy's 
lawyer argued that the ordinance is too vague 
and overbroad, and asked the justices to use 
the case to tell communities how far they can 
go in fighting hate crimes_ 

The justices said they will review arguments 
\ that such a St. Paul, Minn., ordinance violates 

constitutionally protected freedom of express-· . Ion. 
The Minnesota Supreme Court unanimously 

upheld the city ordinance last January, saying 
, that "it can be interpreted so as to reach only 
, those expressions of hatred and resorts to 

bias-motivated personal abuse that the First 
I Amendment does not protect." 

"Clearly there has been Ii nationwide move
ment toward stifling expressive conduct that 
the majority finds offensive or demeaning: the 
appeal said. 

The appeal urged the court to "delineate the 
boundaries between expressive conduct pro· 

:Presbyterian assembly 
, 

:rejects sexuality report 
I 

David Briggs 
1 The Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Presbyterians on 
Monday rejected a report on 

\ human sexuality that would have 
given the church's blessing to pre

' marital sex, homosexuality and 
I bisexuality. 

In an action watched closely by 
other Protestant denominations, 

, the General Assembly of the Pres
, byterian Church (U.S.A.) also 
, voted 534-31 to send a letter to its 
, 10,500 churches affiTnling the 
sanctity of the marriage bond and 

• past church statements declaring 
1 homosexuality to be wrong. 
\ "Let it be said that in Baltimore 
, the 203rd General Assembly heard 

the cry of the church for an 
\ assembly that listens to the grass 
' roots," the assembly said in its 
, letter to churches. 

Nearly 300 Presbyterian gay 
, rights activists followed a wooden 
, cross down the center of the con-

vention hall in a silent protest of 
\ the assembly's action. 

cept of "justice-love" - that 
responsible and committed sexual 
expression among unmarried, 
homosexual and bisexual people 
has ethical integrity. 

More than half of the church'sl7l 
presbyteries had urged rejection of 
the report on grounds it ignored 
biblical prohibitions against adul
tery and homosexuality and 
appeared to endorse lax sexual 
standards. 

Several other Protestant denomi
nations, including the United 
Methodist Church, Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America and 
the Episcopal Church, watched the 
debate closely because each is 
grappling with guidelines on sex
uality. The United Church of 
Christ permits the ordination of 
homosexuals, and the Episcopal 
Church will formally consider such 
a measure in July even though 
individual bishops have ordained 
practicing homosexuals. 

tected under the First Amendment . .. and 
permissible restrictions on such expressions. W 

The boy, identified in court documents by the 
initials RA. V., was charged with violating a 
city ordinance that makes it a misdemeanor to 
place a burning cross, Nazi swastika or other 
item on public or private property - presu
mably even th.at person's own property. 

Such action is a crime if it "arouses anger, 
alarm or resentment in others on the basis of 
race, color, creed, religion or gender," accord
ing to the ordinance. 

A juvenile court judge in St. Paul ruled that 
the city ordinance was invslid. He cited two 
recent rulings in which the nation's highest 
court struck down federal laws that made it a 
crime to burn an American flag. 

, "There was just anger, and I mean 
" I rage. .. . They're doing it to us 

Last week, the Southern Baptist 
Convention, in a resolution aimed 
at the Presbyterian Church, urged 
alJ Christians to uphold the biblical 
standard of human sexuality. 

Assoclaled Press 
Gordon Stewart, chairman of the General Anembly'. Committee on 
Human Sexuality, hold. a copy of the committee', report during 
dlscu.llon at the Pr •• byterlan Church In Baltfmore, Md., Monday. 

III Boston, 
' tha" 

'.Vlelnam 
follower 

10 Piria colada 
base 

• again," said the Rev. Howard War-
ren of Presbyterian ACT UP, a gay 

, rights group. 
, , The report by the church's Special 

\ Committee on Human Sexuality 
rocked the 2.9 million-member 

I denomination and other mainline 
, churches with its challenge to 

nearly two millenia of Christian 
• teaching that sex should be 
I reserved for marriage. 

The report had espoused the con-

In addition to turning down the 
special committee's report, the 
Presbyterian assembly voted to ask 
its Theology and Worship Ministry 
Unit to develop a plan encouraging 
congregations to "discover their 
own conclusions." 

"Our thinking is at this point in 
time in our church we need to talk 
to one another," said Gordon Stew
art, chairman of the General 
Assembly's Committee on Human 

Sexuality. The committee is a 
separate group which recom
mended the resolution in response 
to the special committee's report. 

"We tried to find as much common 
ground as we could without blow
ing the family apart," Stewart 
said. 

Sylvia Thorson-Smith ofGrinnell, 
Iowa, a member of the special 
committee that developed the sex
uality report, said the church is 
deluding itself to believe it has 
found common ground while sin
gles and homosexuals are "victim
ized." 

: ~~onmen~~i~~h.O.~.m!~!tal At~~"", ~~~~~.~ charges 
1lle Associated Press entrapped the activists in the Foreman's lead attorney, Gerry The other defendants, all from 
• eight-month FBI investigation that Spence, argued that Foreman is Prescott, face the same conspiracy 
: PRESCOTT, Ariz. - Five radical led to the 1989 arrests. the victim of a government ven- charges as Foreman, plus charges 

ellvironmentalists, including a Among the defendants is David detta against eco-terrorism. accusing them of damaging ski lifts. 
founder of Earth Firstl, went on Foreman of Tucson, who helped Spence, who has won numerous Defendant Mark Davis said in an 
trial Monday on charges including found Earth Firstl The loosely knit high-profile cases, including last interview Wednesday that issues 
cbnspiring to sabotage nuclear group uses a clenched fist as its summer's racketeering trial of tc} be raised during the trial will 
plants in three states. logo and espouses the motto "No Imelda Marcos, said Foreman has include the appropriate behavior of 

Jury selection began in U.S. Dis- Compromise in the Defense of been singled out because of his law enforcement agencies, includ-
trict Court. Mother Earth." leadership in Earth Firstl ing the role of an undercover FBI 

In the trial, the government hopes Foreman helped start the group Spence said the government has agent who infiltrated group meet-
I.Q prove that current and former about 11 years ago but left it last no evidence that Foreman was ings. 
n:rembers of Earth Firstl, a militant summer, citing political differ- behind any specific plots. "Is s secret police force compatible 
8llvironmental g>'Oup, damaged ski ences. He is accused of conspiracy However, prosecutor Roslyn with a free society?" Davis asked. 
Iihs, sawed through power poles in the sabotage incidents by Moore-Silver argued that Fore- Davis' lead attomey, Wellborn 
I!Id plotted to sabotage nuclear allegedly providing money, know- man's book on environmental Jack, said Friday his strategy will 
~ations. how and literature to his co- sabotage and hiB advocacy of ter- focus on a claim of "entrapment, 

At least one defense lawyer will defendants. rorist acts show he was the group's pUre and simple." 
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Comm 3 Recording Artist: 
Brenda Kahn with special 

guests lulu's Petals 
35, Tap 7-11 Downstairs 

9-11 Upstairs 

Wed. Megapox 
Thurs. Fleshdig 
Fri. Joe Price - 80 Ramsey 
Sat. House of Large Sizes 

~ FIELDHOUSE 
1111. CQ..LIGE IT • IJIWA aTY, 11\ UNO 

BURGER 
BASKET 
11 :30-8:00 PM 

175 
TRAINING TABLE 
• Rib •• Potato. Vegetable 

• Soup. Salad Bar 

$250 PITCHERS 
All DAY - All NIGHT 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

1 r Sausage. Beef, P"ppero!1i, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned busineSll, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
351-5073 Open 'Days iI Week 4:00 pm 10 12:00ilm 

if: * * * A GREAT PLACE TO PARTY * * * 
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-

· ! 
· , 
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.. 
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· ... 

i( - OPEN MONDAY· SATURDAY AT 7:30 PM - i( : 

: 50¢DRAWS $2 PITCHERS : , 
if: Premium Deer Premium Beer if: 

~ 2 (or 1 BAR DRINKS ~ 
: On the Plaza· 121 E. College Street : . 

**************************** 

330 E. Prentiss 

TONIGHT 

KARAOKE 
You've thought 

about it 

Now Just Do If! 

Order two sausage pizzas, or two pepperoni pizzas, 
or any two Single item pizzas you wish. Mix 'em up! You 
may add additional toppings at our regular menu price. 

Be sure to ask for Pizza Pit's 
June Meal Deal when ordering. 

OHer Good June of 1991 Only, So Call Todayl 

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY (limited areas) 

354-1111 214 E. Market St. 

JUNE MEAL DEAL! 
I Get 2-14M Large Pizzas with one lopping on each for 

I ~~:~!~.~~~HI!~;O~HGOfYOUR!!!~'S $548 . 
I 1--.· ....... • .. _) ..... --,· .... ,........ for each plzzal 

... 1pId ... 0GUp0N. Caupon "'If t. ...... bot Is not f .. 

..... tO~IptCII .. ·JUSTASKI" .. tu • .,_IO'~ 

..... 0..1 ..... cr .. !nt.0Itt"p' .. .".,..31.'.' I FREE, FAST, HOT 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

·_1UI1.U8Ue __ • L 

T _ ____ ~1 21 
_ a a 
o.m.II_. ~ 27 a 
_'1'0<11 25 27 _ __ 2331 

~ _____ ll 33 
_ .... _ .. __ ._._ 20 30 

-- • L ~ ____ . ____ 30 22 
Celitom. ____ ._ ~ 23 

- -.--__ ._ •• ~ 25 
__ - ----__ ._._.__ 30 25 T__ _._ 21 ~ 

CI\"'-oo _ 27 21 
_CIIy __ . ___ ._ :M 30 

-'-""Lao_NoIIncIuded 
_'.~5 
CIIIc:ogo at Tn ... (n) 
o.voiI at ~ (n) 
.... on .. 8eM11e. In) 

• __ a\ CalIfomIo, (n) 

0nIy-~ 

Todey'.O_ 

.... -~ 
.511 1\\ ... , , 
.. , 3~ .- .~ 
.311 , \40 
.310 1\\ Pet. _ 

.1101 
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.545 8\'0 
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.. 5\'0 -. 
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~, ''3$II.'" 
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Associated Press 
AlI-NBA team 

NEW YORK - 8oI1otlng multa to, the 1l1li1 
"' .... BA ItIInI u voted by I natlon_ pone! 01 medt. with flrot1>'- oat .. In 1>1 __ Ind 
Iatal poInto: _T .. .. 

Fo .... rdo - Ka~ Molone, lItah (U). 464; 
Chtrltl Blrltley. Phl_lph. (82), 452. 

eonte, - 00YkI Robinoon, s.n ""tonlo (87), 
458. 

Qu."" - IoIlchttl Jordon, Chlcogo (84), <78: 
IoIogto Johnson, LA Like .. (13), <72. _T_ 

Forward. - Ilon'IlnIquo Wllklno, Alllnla (t 1), 
22<; Chril Mull1n, GoIdon 51.t.(I~ 141 . 

Confer - PItrk:Ic Ewing, Now Yorlc (7). 2010. 
Guords - I<e¥tn _noon. _I. (3), 2'2; 

CIyOt 0.._, PottItnd (2), 202. _T_ 
FOIWIfdI - ~ WorIIty. LA Lou.. (2), '17; 

BernInI K1nt, W.."lnglon (3), \11 . 
c:.mer - Hell ..... OIIlu-,. Houllon (2), 100. 
3uords - JolIn Siockton. lItah, 180; Jot 

ou ....... 0tIr0It. e, . 

- ........ -Lorry Bird, Booton (4), 104. 
Tim HlrdIWIy, GoIdon Sltta, 53. 
Robert P.rlah, _on, 47. 
Torry Porter. _nd, 32. 
0111 Th.,."., _on, 25. 
Scon.. Pippen, ChlClgo, 22. 
II<Jck Willi""., PortI.,d, Ind Milch Richmond, 

G_Slalll. t8. 
Bred Dlughor1y. C-.n<I • • nd Donnls Rod-

min, Detron, teo 
Flettlo IoII1Ior, Indlon .. 18. 
Ke¥ln IoIcH.Io, _on, 13. 
Io\lChMI Adamo. De"""" 8. 
L_ Simmon .. See'amento (I), e. 
HolM\' Hlwklna, Phil_phil, and 101011 Th0-

ma, Ott,oft, <. 
Alvin Robertoon, Mllwluk .. ; Konny Smith, 

Houoton; ChI,lot Smith, LA Cilpporo, .nd Tom 
Chatnbef'l, Phoenix, 3 . 

Horsoe Grlnt, Chlc.go, sod lArry Hlnc • • 
C'-llnd,2. 

Jeft Hornlcek, Phoenix ; Derek Hlrper, Dilla ; 
Jerome K.IM\', Portllnd; Derrick Colomon, New 
.101M\', .nd KAMn Ouckworth, Portl.nd, 1. 

Transactions 
." .. 8AU. 

"-_Ltague 
TEXAS RANGER5-Slgnod T.'I1I11 Lowery, aul-

1I.1d.,; J.moo Bethke ond J.moo Kennedy, 

cllch.r.; Jim .. Koehler , Ilr.t ba •• mln· 
oull_" SIt_ Bu""", firtt _an; loll'" 
Rtngktmp, Jomll Migiloul and Harold Vlllol, 
pnchl,..; tIld _ Sltk, ahOriltop. Aulgned 
Lowery to Bull. of thl PI"""" LIllUO. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS--Slgned WlMIlm B,lgeo 
J(" lIe""'r Clmpbell and Ryon Griffin, _,..: 
Kurt HebIo, '-ph Lis, Sh.mol Adrlone, John 
TtOuk.I •• and Mlch .. 1 C.rIOln, Inll.ld,,'; 
"","to _ .. n. Bon W_, Timothy UndMy, 
Chriltophtr Koteo, "'111ft Monloyo. Plul Borton. 
JImIt o'Con""" Darin N_, Gory "'Mior. AI.n 
Ford J, . • nd Chrit\ophI' Erml .. pltcho,..; C~1g 
Ouln.n. llrot bUemln: and ,""choot MartI.nd, 
.nd Poto' Polio, cotche ... 

IAIUfIALl 
IlASKETBAU HALL OF FAME-Announctd 

the .-tlromont ot .lorry ~, publlclly dlntCtor. ------._-LA CROSSE CATlIIRllS----Aqulred J ...... Jock· 
ton, forMrd, Irom the Fo~ Wayne Fury 10' on 
undllCkIMd amount of caah. 

- ............. 1.Meut EMPIRE STATE STALUONS-WIIVtd John 
SylVlI, torwlrd, and John T.n, guord. ._ .... _Lt_ 

WBL- Awlrded s fflnchl.. to Hamilton. 
0010110 fo' thl 1012·03 _no 

DAYTON WlNGS-WII¥td Norm GnIYO)', gUlrd, 
ond Kannotll R.y Brooke end Rodney Robln_, 
forward .. 

ERIE WAVE-T~dtd Billy Waoe. contor, 10 IhI 
Hollf .. Wlndjlmmo,.. for • pl.yo' to ntmtd IIle,. 
Actlo.led Greg H.rvey, guerd, Irom the Inlured ........ 

HAIoIILTON-Namtcl Ron Fo.croft presldenl 
I'OOTIAU 

N_,.......Lt_ 
OETROIT LION5-Slgntd Un Dlwoon, tight 

end . 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS--Slgntd Dwleht Pick· 

onl, wide ntcol_. and Garry F,.nk, guo,d. ...._1 
ORLANDO PREDATORS-PI.cod R.ggi. 

Smith, wide ntcolve,-dtf.noIo. Dock, on Inlured 
rwMMI. Signed Brion """'~. wide _r· do...,."'" Dock. . 

NEW ORLEANS NIGHTS-Trtdtd thl rights to 
Mike Rhodtt, qUlrtel1>lck. to Ihi Alb.ny FI,. 
blrdl tor future considerations. C.n .... n_Lt _ 

BRITISH COLUMaIA UON5-Slgned Cedrlo 
McKinnon, IIntblckor. 

COLLEGe 
ARKANSAS STATE- N.med Ty Harrington 

men', utlltlnt bateb.n coach. 
CLEIoISON-NImod Ron Dlck • ...,n dofenol .. 

coordinator. 
EASTERN IoI0NTANA- N.med Glry B.ya 

mon'. _Iboll coach. 
LEHIGH-N.mtcl Born.,d Slento .nd Brenda 

IoIorto Goskowokl to the sports modlclne 110fl. 
IoIANCHESTEf\-Announctd thl mlgnellon 01 

Pit Cunninoham, men'. basketball coach. 
IoIANHATTAN--Namtd Jot Ry.n "'omon·, track 

.nd 'Iold cOlch. 

Gwynn tearing up ~ -HEL-PN~-~:~-H~D- I HELP 
Make monty .. lIlng your cloth._ NOW HIRI 

Natl-onal League · --.:~!~JI~E~~~~HOP~~'I.:!~' 
$pflng and summer cloth.. wDtpll1/11tf 

Opon It noon. Call 1i .. 1 --
2203 F SIr"t Y In p 

(.cross 'rom Senor Pablos) ~ 

Jim Don.ghy 
The Associated Press 

It's that time in the season when 
the Top 10 .tarts to mean some
thing, 

Tony Gwynn, for example. leads 
the National League with a .373 
batting average and has 85 hits in 
San Diego's fint 57 games - a 
pace that gives him a ahot at the 
mejor-league record for hits in a 
season. 

Gwynn is no pretender, either. His 
career average of .329 ranks 12th 
in NL history, .0002 ahead of 
Honus Wagner and two points 
behind Stan MU8ial. Gwynn 
already has four batting titles in 
eight seasons. 

Now the interesting part. Gwynn 
is on a pace for 241 hits this 
season. It's not a clip that would 
break George SiBler's record of 257 
hits set in 1920, but it's in the 
ballpark. 

In the last 50 years, only five 
major leaguers, including Wade 
Boggs with 240 in 1985, have had 
more than 230 hits in a season. 

"I'm not thinking of numbers like 
that; Gwynn said. "I was disap
pointed in the way things went last 
season and it was important for me 
and the team to get off to a good 
start .. 

Gwynn hit a career-low .309 in 
1990, and missed the I.ast 19 games 
of the season with a fractured right 

index fIDger. There was also a " 
with some teammates who t~ 
he was selfish, most notably U. 
now departed Jack Clark. 

:\38.345-< OIl! .... 

"I'm the same person now 881 
last year and the year beti!'! • ~.~ fARN _EY r •• dlng booka' 
Gwynn said. "I can't worry a~ 
what others think or say." 

Gwynn entered MOnd!iolol. GOLDEN CORRAL ,. now hiring 
..... , pan-time ~ 'UII-li~ help 

game at Pittsburgh with _ through Apply In peroan 
~.-' • ..821 S ~ ~!,_. ____ I 

hitting streak, going 2 -lor·" vr THE DAIL' «AN CLASSIFIED 
(,439) in that Bpan. He al80 *' , AD omcE II LOCATED IN 
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for currln l 

Gwynn's best hit totslis 218~ , 
he led the league with a .31 
average in in 1987. It wu lilt 
highest in the NL since 1948 wba 
Musial hit .376. 

Immcdi.ltc opening f 

When Gwynn first joined the ~ , 
res in 1982, he hit almost eJdI , 
sively to the opposite field. 

"I was a one-dimensional hitta. I 
all to left field," he said. "Whet! I 
looked up, the center fielder.. ' 
way over in left-center, the let 
fielder on the line and the ri&k 
fielder in right center," 

Gwynn's average and hit t«It ' 
began to soar when he learnecl " 
spray the ball around, and IIiII • 
many batting coaches consider lit _ 
the smartest hitter in the game. 

We are lOOking for 
Starting wages $4.75 
time. Also have opErun,gs 

THE DEPARTMeNT 01 Obstetrics 
and Gynvcology at University of 
low. Hospital' • Cli nic. Is _kll.oIt.lnlt,td 

"I opened up the field for myael(' 
Gwynn said_ "Pitchers am' • 
dumb; they're constantly rnakirt 
adjustments to me, 80 I have " 
make adjustments before they lit' ) hftlthy r.mal, volvntH'. 

years old for anonymous oocyte 

National ______________ CO_ntin_ued_from_p&ge_10 
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• (egg) donations to Infanne 

couplea. Muat have Ilnl,had 
i planned ch ildbearing and 

comp'.te screening pro·ceduf ... 
Com,.."l8tion given. For furth" 
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as Pittsburgh scored four unearned 
runs in the first against Dennis 
Rasmu888n (2-1). who lowered his 
ERA to 0.30 despite the loss. 
Rasmu888n has allowed one earned 
run in 31 innings since coming ofT 
the disabled list May 25. 

Mitch Webster gave the Pirates an 
insurance run with a solo horner in 
the eighth ofT reliever Rich Rodri
guez, his first since being traded by 
Cleveland on May 16. 

Pirates starter Bob Walk, 11-5 

lifetime against San Diego, left 
with a strained hamstring after 
allowing Tony Fernandez's leadoff 
double in the fifth. Fernandez 
scored on Fred McGrift's grounder 
to make it 4-3, but Palacios pitched 
three hitless relief innings before 
Landrum finished up for biB 11th 
save. 

Expoe 7, Braves 1 
ATLANTA - Dennis Martinez 

gave up one run in seven innings 

and Dave Martinez hit a homer. 
leading the Montreal Expos over 
the Atlanta Braves 7-1 Monday 
night. 

Ron Gant led off the game for 
Atlanta and hit biB 11th homer on 
the first pitch from Dennis Mar
tinez (8-4). The right-hander then 
settled down and allowed only six 
hits. 

Tim Burke pitched two-thirds of 
an inning and Scott Ruskin got the 
last four outs for his fourth save. 

Aatroa 6, Mets " 
HOUSTON - Jeff Bagwell's two

run double and Rafael Ramirez's 
game-winning two-run single off 
reliever John Franco in the eighth 
inning rallied the Houston Astros 
over the New York Mets 6-4 Mon
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n-Bver know unless you take them.· 
Jordan Baid he challenges. more 

than criticizes, his teammates to 
let the other teams know "that you 
can play the game of basketball, 
that this is not a one-man team, 
that you have the ability to per
form and take us where we want to 
go." 

"I've eaten my words," Jordan 
added. "My teammates have sur
prised me. It took them to this 
p,oint or to February Dr to the 
beginning of the season where they 
got their confidence, where they 
could prove to myself and prove to 
all these people that had little 
doubts about them. But I don't 
mind sitting back and saying that I 
was wrong." 

Chicago forward Horace Grant, a 
four-year veteran, said Jordan has 
a lot more faith in the Bulls. 

"When I first got here, he didn't 
have the confidence in us for us to 
make those big shots,· Grant said. 
"Now, since we've grown over the 
years together, he realizes that in 
order for us to win a championship 
. . . he's got to get everybody 
involved,· 

·Sometime in the CO\1J'88 of the 
season we said, 'hey, guys are 
open, we've got to get them the ball 
when they're open,· Chicago coach 
Phil Jackson said. "and he's agreed 
100 percent. 

"He always loved to beat three 
guys, two guys because it was a 
challenge and he could do it. And, 
eventually, we said, 'hey, against 
the great teams you might not be 
able to do it. We've got to do it 
another way." 

Jordan has reached the point 
where he claims to be content with 

scoring two points in the first 
quarter. He did that in Chicago's 
107-86 win in Game 2. 

"We really feel that we have a 
great chance this year," Grant 
said. "and I think that Michael has 
humbled himself in such a way 
that if it takes us to score and him 
scoring two points, he will accept 
that." 

"I always felt I played the style of 
basketball to win,· Jordan said. "A 
lot of people felt I shot too much, I 
had too much offense, but all those 
people . . . never played the game 
of basketball. 

"I had to do my job. I had to 
maintain my role on this team." 

Now that his teammates believe in 
themselves, he's using them more. 
Jordan leads the championship 
series with 47 assists. 

Once, Jordan said, he got "teed 

oft" at a teammate who set screens 
in practice but not in a game. He 
said he's challenged Scottie Pippen 
"to overcome that Detroit syn
drome" and use his extraordinary 
skills all the time. 

"Behind closed doors, there's been 
Bituations where I've gotten in 
fights with" teammates, Jordan 
said. "I would talk to (the coaches) 
and they would say, 'well, maybe 
this is what this guy's going to 
need and maybe you did the right 
thing.' • 

Jordan was asked ifhe could have 
motivated his teammates as well 
with gentler prodding. 

"Maybe I could have done that. 
Would that have helped the situa
tion?" he said. "We would never 
know. But right now everything's 
clicking." 

Who else? Jordan, Magic top all-stars 
01 wire services 

, NEW YORK - Michael Jordan of the Chicago 
Bulls and Magic Johnson of the Los Angeles 
Lakers. currently dueling in the NBA Finals, 
head the league All-Star team announced on 
¥onday, 

Sportsbriefs 
-
, Jordan. the league'B most valuable player who 

led the NBA in scoring for the fifth consecutive 
season. and Johnson. who became the league's 
all-time leader in assists, were joined on the 
team by forward8 Karl Malone of Utah and 
Charles Barkley of Philadelphia and center 
~avid Robinson of San Antonio. 
, Each of those five players were named on all 
96 ballots from a nationwide media panel, who 
chose first. second and third teBlD8. Points 
were awarded on a 5-3-1 basis with Jordan 
receiving 94 fint team votes and 476 of a 

possible 480 points. Johnson had 93 first team 
votes and 472 points. Robinson received 458 
points, Malone 464 and Barkley 452. 

Chosen for the second team were guards Kevin 
Johnson of Phoenix and Clyde Drexler of 
Portland, center Patrick Ewing of New York, 
and forwards Chris Mullin of Golden State and 
Dominique Wilkins of Atlanta. 

The third team consisted of guards John 
Stockton of Utah and Joe Dumars of Detroit, 
center Hakeem Olajuwon of Houston, and 
forwards James Worthy of the Los Angeles 
Lakers and Bernard King of Washington. 

McGwire and Fielder in race for tint 
NEW YORK - Oakland's Mark McGwire and 

Cecil Fielder of Detroit are separated hy fewer 
than 20,000 votes for the starting first base job 
in the latest American League All-Star team 
balloting announced Monday. 

McGwire, who has 8tarted the last three 
All-Star games, has 236,005 to 217,406 for 
Fielder. 

The other position leaders all remained in 
front. They are catcher Sandy Alomar, Jr. of 

BODY DIMENSIONS lliB. WuJdnlton 8t. 
Downtown Iowa City 

Fitness CenteJS 354-2252 

3 MONTHS 3 MONTHS 

UNLIMITED UNLIMITED 
AERomcs AEROBICS 

QR FITNESS AND F1TNESS 
only $70 only $85 

LIIIIftD TIllE Ol'ILY LIIIlTED TDIE ONLY 

Cleveland, second baseman Roberto Alomar of 
Toronto, Baltimore shortstop Cal Ripken, Jr,. 
third baseman Wade Boggs of Boston and 
outfielders Ken Griffey. Jr_, of Seattle. and 
Rickey Henderson and Dave Henderson. both 
of Oakland. 

Griffey leads all AL players in votes with 
627,214. 

National League leaders will be announced 
Tuesday. 

Bravell boast NL playel'l of month 
Dave Justice and Tom Glavine of the Atlanta 

Braves were named National League player 
and pitcher of the month, respectively, for the 
month of May. 

Justice was 37·for-97 on the month for a .381 
batting average, including nine doubles, five 
home runs and 28 RBI. His 81ugging percent
age was .627. 

Glavine. who became the league's first 
100game winner on Sunday, completed the 
month with a 6-0 record and a 1.76 ERA. He 
pitched three complete games and struck out 
33 in 46 innings. 

Cantebury Inn 
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338-8447 
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Issues 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

tP-J Planned Parenthood· 
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
354-8000 '" ..... 

m.EE PREGNANCY TESTING 
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Walk In: M-W-F 9-1 , T & TH 2·5 and 7·9,oreall 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
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SUMMER 1991 
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Black Wom.n . nd Self Esteem 
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Frlend,hlp' W,th Uln 
Divo rced and Separating Women 
Forme,l~ Batt.red Women 
L.able". 
L.abla" Moth.,. 
Newly Gay Women 

POlt Abort ion Support Group I :~=~::;;::;;;;::;;:-;;:;;::;;--I:~~~~I'~7~n\~~ 5el( and Lovl Addicts Anonymous 
Slogr. MOth" . FREE PAEONANCY TESTIIjO 
Women Ifld eltlng Disorders No appointment needed. 
Survivors of Sexual Viotenci Walk.,n hour • • Mond.y through 
Women Over Forty S.tyrdlY 101m-lpm, 1:':'=====:':---::-1 
Women Writers Thurtday until 4plT'l 
FOR MORE INFORM4TION CALL Emml Ooldm.o Clinic 

488 227 N Dubuque St. 
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0"
Fr. PregMncy 
Conndentlal CO&UlBlIInG,11 

and SUpport 
No IPIIOInIIMIIt -...y 
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Wad. 7-1 l\1li 

ThIn. , ~. 1 .. 

CALl33 .... 1 
118 S. Clnton, 

. SUite 250 

337·2111 

HELP WANTED 

M·F, Noon - 5 pm and one evenlnt 
per month. Duties include accountl 
receivable. account. payable, word 
procellin, and 8 variety of other 
IlUpport ta,k •. 
Pleate ,end rel"_, coller letter 
lilt of 8 reference. to Debbie 
111 Communication. Center, 
Cily, lA fJII41 by noon, June iI, 1"1. 

WORK EVERY TWO WEEKS 
& 

RETIRE IN FIVE YEARS' 
Ir, pollible tor you 10 Hln '700.t2200 every WHII /or 1/11 
19" 01 your HI • • ~ year old compllny, growing by "apt , 
bound" h .. paltnlld product u.d by Ihe m~/IItY, NASA 
FOf1U1lI 500 comPllnlet, Ntlltf before Iva/flbl. 10 !hi 

1--;;;;;;;-;:;;;;;;,;;:;;;;;-;:;;:-_11 Gener. Public. Available 10 a raw Mitered whole..,.,. FiJ 
Ie or pwt·IIme, wllft l.ecul9G QH£·QF·A·KIHO /nI'l"mll1l' 

'12,000 10 125,000. JIJ'IIIIfVK;a retall.hOp •• ..", MIt 
wttkI. "you'r .... 100', wan! ID I8Ik and can InYl'~ crII 
Wlnlllf lOday: 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
CIII·ln CI.rlcol. $5.501 hour. Fill In IOu,"""c8', 
when ragular .taU is absent , 
e months general oHlce 
ellperlence. 

Work Study Positions with Senior 
Center. S5I hour.:Aecrealionai 
Program ptann,r . Computer 
Service, Pllnner, Public Rollr "ior"I~'~~~ 
Planner i Video Production 
Planne, . 

LICENSED Physical Therapists to 
work part-time with 8 team 01 
c.ring home he.lth professionals. 
F .. xible hours. Submit resume to 
the Visiting Nurses AsSOCiation, 
485 Hwy 1 West, Iowa Clly, lA, 
52246. EOE. 

YOLUNTEEAII 
Crisis Center 351.0"',0 

ACTIVIST 
Elvis Is dead. the system isn' t, 
UI make the aystem WOrk Jor the 
peopl. and earn S6I 17 In hour, 
advancement opportun ities and 

IC4N. 354-8116 Wo",,",. 
of color encouraged to 



9 up 

There was also a Jt 
te8l1lllll,ates who th~ 

notably the 
Clark. 

first joined the PI/. 
he hit almost eua 

opposite field. 
one-dimensional bitt._ 
field," he said. "When I 

the center fielder ~ 
in left-center, the Ie1 
the line and the riak 

center." 

HELP WANTED YARD/RUMMAGE! THERAPEUTIC TICKETS AUTO SERVICE I ROOMMATE 

-~-'-k-I-m-o-:-~-!-!-"-?n-~-':-ou-' -r -.,-o-th-.. -.-IN- OW--H-IR- I-NQ- ;-S-tuderl--ts-'o-r---IGARAGE SALE MASSAGE -O-N-!--W-A-Y-se-.-ttle-'r-O-m-Ced--.-r -~ ----M-�-~-E-... -N-IE-L----I WANTED 

I HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan - Tuesday, June 11.1991 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR REIT 

8 

, THE '!CQHO ACT "E'ALE _ P.rt·llme .ullodl.1 po.i.ions. Rlpldl . ~.y 25. $100 080. AUTO REPAIR 
off.,. top doll.,.. tor your UnMtrsity Hosplra' HouMkMpfng TI!N-~ women'. b lcyc'-t. THe SHIATSU CUNfC 354--SAe5. CarOl has f'l\ov.d to 1~9 W."rfront TWO RDftOOll. downtown, .11 .. bed,oom in older building. 

spring and lummer ckJthes Department, day and n lghl Shifts typew-rit." Futon. computer print., Acupressure 1o, therapeutic :" .~30 AVAILAIL! ("'medll.My. UIIII'''' paid ",vII,.bl. AUOUlt 5. SUmmer subl.t with f,lI OPtIOn. 
Open at noon. C.U Ura' .. kends and hoIJd.,.. requiled a"d more 33I-oOt3t natural ~in and 8tIBS refief. By GOOD THINGS TO I----.....:~::.::=:.----.I~,.~~.:.~r-,or ~_rofft$lroornonal, S15p!:'S""'"pm. t." __ ~~~l, Llundry on premises. oo ... tr-" 

2203 F SIr .. t Iy In I*son., C'57 Gen.ral appointment. Tund.y- Thurad.y SOIITH .,D! I"'!'OAT .~~._ ._u I:..o::::"~··~~·!:!'·'=-'~-----Ipartc lng . Ad "'.82. Keys.one 
(across 'rom SenOl Pablo.) F-H:::OSP:!!:I:!:I'~'---------IHOUSEHOLD ~pm. r=ridlY 8-1 pm. EAT & DRINK AUTO 'I!R~ICE corda Pool. dKk. DIW. CIA and FALL RI!NTALS Plopertl ... 338..&281. 

338-M54 OV!IINM!NT JO.. 33Il-43OO 804 loWDEN LANE '.undry I •• UI,- 33&-7732. leavo CLOSE.IN 
•• ~~$ 9 u ----=:....;:.:.:.----1 338-3554 ,.mM;;;=";:l.ge=. ________ ~ BEOR~' AD NO.3 Eastskle two bedroom 

.TAYNOM!lndm.kemonoyl v,,'~("805s-!?2~'E~wRn~ng2 ' ITEMS TOUCHFOIIHIELP Repalr_lali... ,- W.lltoW·.~'IVNr_. ~ .part_,"'valiobloAugull I. 

. ' 

$2154525 w .. kly F,.. a - --- . .. · ..ul St ..... n L Hutchinson. certified Swedish. Germlln. "-"'tr.1 "r '-- "'" Wancing dfstance of Pentact'M1. 
!!'n~lo~",,~.t~'on~~(8~'2~)~:220-~~2e~2!2'.:,' __ ..I.:o~r =cu~r~ro~n:t:'_=::r'~'~I"~":-:=--:--:-I::;::;:;:::=-:::::-:=--;-:::::-:=:-II"nQsege, and Aeikl therapist. 1---..:J::o:!pa:;:::n ... = ;:". ;,:"a:::'::;'oo::::.,' ___ I ~~~r'::"'~-:' fema,own~ow .. n W.-k.-rl a.~-"';OiSpoNl ,.35:::.:.':!-803=.7:..:. _______ --" 

IhAS capri WID SlIt Less th8n Shl.IIU-ACupr .... u ... Swedlsh- ~ """' _ ... .. '''-V , . 

H()III: TY .... T .. PC UM .. - . one year old. S550 080 __ 7. "'uromutCu'.r Therapy· Polarity dryer • .-. $185/ month phil Laundry foellH'" AD NO.' . CO .. 1vlt1e two bodroorn . 
$3!t.OOO potential . Details CIII Therapy For natural pain reU.f :ut::;II::;":::Ies.=:,;33a-a5=:.:=::9;,:7.'-_____ IOflstrMt P,rk lng AVln.b" July 1. NC. Plrklf'l". 
1~962..eooo EIU 9 -9612 FUTONS and 1ramft. Thin~S & and r.I"IUon. He.t aO<l W,t,t Paid busline. 351..a031. 

!AIIN MONEY roadlng bookal IIINMENT JOB' ~~:.~ ~~~i' 30 Sou' ~EE ':::RO~~ORY ~"SS"OE ~~::"':~~~=\aundry. :~:"" mooth 
S30 OOCW)4ar Income po'entlll 16.040-S59,23OI y.ar. Now hiring 1.::===.:..:=::..--- --1 M,.n N . 0.... ry BusUnea:. Mu.catlne Avenue. S25CW 929 Iowa .Ave. GUST 15 
DeI ' 1I 1-805-902-6000 E",y·v6'2 . • 11 1-1105-982-8000 E ••. R·9012 lor BOO~CA.I!, $19.95; +dr.wor 330-4231 month p'US ul"itle •. 338-3071 . can 354-3957 blto .. 5prn AU 

• So current reder'lll lIat chest. $59.95; IIbl. desk. 134.95 ; 1-------------1 A from n..._.~t1 
GOlDIN CORRAl II now hiring USHEAI 'or 1991 Iowa Summer lov .. at. $99. futons. $&9.95; Nf.!.D TO PLACE AN AD? "AL£:- own bedroom In two ONE: bedroom and ef1'1~l...,cy unitt. aoss ~Q411 
part·tlmo .nd lull·lI..,. ho.p Rep Thea .... Work study and non· m."r ...... $6995; . ""Irs. $" 95; g~~~:~ ~=~I~~O:~::.'S t>eO,roor; '\'!rtrn:;' S'Znmer. 1.11 Varlos Ioc:a~on Ind pr!coo. Medical complexes. 
Ihrough au "Pply In perlOn Work study Itudentl. Loot(lng for l.mpl, elc WOODSTOCK ~:':'~~:r. sf~ ~~th. 'Ate. AyaUabte Aug .... t 1. Ad No 98. Two bedroom 
al 521 S R , . enthusiastic: Ind respon.lble FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodge. RECREATION close to campus (Eut Jeff.rM)f'I Keystone Propertin. 338-6281. 
1iiliiAil oWAN CLASSlFI!D peopl. 10 h.nd'. public .nd cal. 0_' 10m-6" Spm .vory dry WHO DOES IT? IS::':.,,):.,:338-=:.;1;:*=.-------1 TWO bodroom. , .. tslde. _ apartments, $600. 
AD MACE II LOCATf.D IN during ev.ning aclledu'-d WANT A IOfa1 Onk? Tab"" bk>ekt frorT' cempul. AJC, ~t 
ROOM 111. CO .. M .... NICATION. perfofmances Tueada)' through Rock.,? Vi. it HOUS~KS FAll or eoonar $har. b«jtOOln. on.atr ... perklMg. I.undry on 
C!NT!II. (ACAOS' FADM THE Sunday hours •• ry. $4.25 s.artlng. w.·v. go • • IIOr.lull 0' .leoo uMd CHIPPEA" Toilor Shop. men'l HUCK FINN C ... NOI RENTALS own room In J.nu.ry OrH' p ........ .... 1I0101e August 1. $4801:===:3:3:7:-:5:1:56===:::;::!.. 

• MAIN UNIYfRSITY OF IOWA Call 335-2708 (day) or 353-1934 fumhur. plU, dllheS, drapea. and woman'. allerations. $18 per day 1':::0C8=,::;lon::::, . .!:pa::rk:::::,ng:!!!. . .::iI5:":"'7:;838=---lplus gas .nO "'C1ric. Ad No 80. 
L1'IIAAY~ ( .. enlng) I.mpi ond olh.r housahold Itoms. 128 112 e.st W.shlngton SUael 819-643-2l1li9 SH"'"! Iwo Ilory lownhou .. with Keys.onl Propertioo. 338-8288 

I III I1lcd i.1tc open 

We are looking for friendly faces! 
Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also have openings fOT shift manag

• at $5.50/hour. 
We er. 

• Discounted meals • Free unifonns 
policy • Paid breaks 

• <lean modern • V~flexible 
schedules environment 

All .t r.,son.bl. prices. Now :0:;:10::.'::,35:.1':",;,1229::::::.. _______ 1-------------1._...: __________ 1 'emilie. flOn...m~.,. gradu.te HOUSE 
I CCepting n8W' contiQ"menti. AEASONABLY prtced cu.tom studenL WID, ' 112 beth. deck. AYAILA8L£ Immedl.tety. through 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. Irlmi~. Pos.o ... orininal.". BICYCLE AUTO PARTS basement. parking. $222.50 plU' July 3' . Largo three bedroom. FOR REIT 
~10:;w::O:...::C:::i 1y!;.,:338-43::::..::::5::7:..:· _____ 1 Brow;;: .. welcome. ·Th. f .. me utill'lel AVIII'ble Juno' 35H)322. 10.m-:!pm. Mond.y 

US!D VIcuum .'OInoro. Houseond Galla ..... 211 N. Unn ------------1 ____________ 1 :~::.::::::7;;2'_ ________ I~lh::.r;:0;:ug!:h.:.:..fr:..:ld::""y:... ______ 1-------.,.-----: 
,..Ison.bly priced. (a<:ro" from Hamburg Inn) . · peDDLE- YOUR liKE IN THE GUARANTEED new IUtO better,", OWN room In townhou ... Fema.. ONE bedroom apartment. 13&4. THllel! to fou' bedtoom. Walking : 

BRANDY'S VACUUM, :;;;::;';;;;;;';;';';;;';';;;;';;;;;;:';~:;"'--I DAILY 10.~N. 33$-51.... litetim. al.rt.,. . • IIIm.to,. and profeuJon8' or graduate $428. $450. 1.470 pef month No dllLlnce 10 campus .ltaU..,.. 

11----..;;35;;.';,.-.;,1453;.;;;;;,.. ____ I CHILD CARE :,:33~5-~5~7~15~. ---------1 radiator, $2 • . " and up :J38..2523. Non-smoker. S215 piUS utilit'". petti cloM-ln JOhn. 351-3"' , mld-M.,.. Ad No. 150 KeyatoM 
FWI !&I'REE. 12 l peed. 23-. Llave message 354~lae 338-10167 .r-'ioo, 33&-4I28e. 

------------1 $150; Vaklma I.ck. " ". for cars MOTORCYCLE LAROI! ai_ btldroam ho~ near II withoul gutt .... lock • . 570. HNTACR!lT: CHEAPI Summar 
~;;~~~~~~::.~~~~~ :338:::::-8865:::::::::... _________ 1-------------1 ~1~;...,~::~~i~l\h~ p.,d =;I<:;::~~:-:.~!:~ •. 

BUYINO cia .. flng.and other gold REFERRAL ANO IT'I not a mounltl in bike. R.letgh auzu.CI GS3OOL. 1985 Perfect 339-0()Q2 (femal.). 
.nd Iii..,.. ST!PH'S STAM", I INFORW.TION SERVICES. Technlum pro racing blkl. 2' - condition. 5IlOO ml", $12()O. 
COINS. 107 S Dubuque. 354-1958. United W.y Agency. aluminum fr.me. Suntour 353--0178 ItENTACRfST; CM.p l Renl 

Day cere home • • cent .... , Acculhift. Brand new. S3OO. ::::::..:.:.:::....--------1 negotiable. W'N plid. COnv.n;enl. 

~::k~~:'~~!:~d~:;m Cellar ::=s=,u:i~::~ 338-1303. ~~ :~~~~~:~ ~'!.Uo V:~ Ale. Caillori . 339-0082 (femal.) ~ n~=':~!':i::.rC=." 
~a~~I~da~p~~7;!,onday through :t~~:?:~~I~O:n~os~n"~ty :-!r:~:.~~tm~o~~.(~~. :~~~F ~~E~~:~::-~NQ :~:=::~=t:1o,r::.~0 Around $450. Augu.t , . ~. 

' :::;;:;':::l~:':::;~::;:; _____ 1 ::::-:.-:=' M-4'=:::.y:338='7:8&O~;:. :::-__ 1 :5:.:1:::00::.;.:338!:::;:.3~7.:18!!:.:.:Ie:o::v:::.:.:m:::.::":: .. :g!!.:;.. -I ITEMS IN THf: DAIL .... IOWAN. end three bedroom ap.nments. fURNtaHED apanment(.) or 

USED FURNITURE 
CALL OUR OFFIC~ TODAY FOR Inform.tion Is posted on door at hou .. (a} needed. Subl.' Of hoU~ 

Hf:LP nMded eve"inga. Two Dt!T~IL' AT »5-11 .... ))5...17&5. ..14 East Malket 'or you to pick up. DOW""OW~ . Lalge one bedroom .It Jun. 15 Ihroueh July 1S for 

WANTED TO BUY 

HOUSIIIG WAITED 

• 

average and hit t«ak t · 

soar when he learned _ 
ball around, and 1lDI 

coaches consider bill 
hitter in the game. 

____________ ' p~~c::352;;..;~~~:~. AUTO DOMESTIC 1." Honda Shadow. 18.000. new MAL! meet needs roommate n •• r pMt ottlce. Good m. for lwo on. or mo •• wlailing prol-..ors. 
MOVING lit.: TabMi. dr .... r. ;;:;;;;;:;~;;~;;;;;;;.:;:;;;;I:.:=:..:.=-===:::=:..:.==-lpal"l . new tires. runs Dreal. $900, August 1. Nk:. condominium. WJO people. Available now and tor laU I Co=':..' =33::iH034:...:=.:.:,' ______ _ 
loveNat .• 11 In gr.at cond ition. cell at Y~.R Old. m.le eOIl~e atUCSenl EriC. 331.J284 I" .partm.nt. Cloae to UIHC. option. Laundry. parking. A/C. QIUttlAN college IUJd.", 
339-0304. witt eMehang. child slnlng Mrvieel WE IUY cars. truck •. Berg AUlo 19.2 K ........ , 750 S-.r.. dentll , law. S300I month. ~11~. 331~9148. (e.ceUent engla.h) __ Ing Itvtng 
=:.::=::..- -------1 'or (oom.nd board. Very Sales. 1117 S. Gliben. 33&-6688 - ""'.. Irrlngemenl during 5 month 
MUST aell large couch Ind depend,ble and honest. If , E.coli.nl condition. New blakes. ROOMMATE: needed 'or summe,. T'YiO bedroom townhouN Nice Intem.nlp. Spring or .eli. 8ponIoI 

A 1 recliner. Low price. 351 .... 183. Inter.sted Mfld n.me .• dd,..... WANT TO bUy wrecked Or caliper. UNt.r cylinder tuned up. OWn room In IwO bedroom I wlmmlng pOOl $3751 month p,.f."ed but lpertnMwlt or room 

tp y today at: :'=:===.::..!==="":':=--I and tol.phone numbor to P.O. 80. unw. nlad eor. and IruC .... Toll hol",..lnclullad . $1500 OBO C.II ap.rtmen. 354.7870 337-7815 be'O" 8am or .It... okay. C.II T.m,", or ..... 1 336-:1&31. 
618 First Ave., O""-'ville,804 S. Riverside ~ING . Izo watorbed comp..... ~:IO~5~. !!:'o:::w::.a,:c~I 1y2·c:1A=522= ... :::· ___ I:I::.:r .. =8:::2~~9:.:7.:.' _______ I:::G~rag~.~h.~r..:4:::.3O~prn~~339-{)65~~7-- 'Opm 8-4ptn Mondey . frldey. 

up the field for myeelf,' 
said. "Pitchers am\ 

constantly makirc • 
to me, 80 I have It 

iusltmE~nts before they ch' 

~tAi Deluxe padded ralls. sheet • . $150 - FeMALe: roommale Own 
Dr. I.C. or camore MalL 354-8203. FR~! room! board In .. chlrlge lor SUMMER lunl ,~ JEEP CJ-7 HONDA CX850 cu.tom 13.000 bedroom. Sh.ro bolh. living room. N'C! one bedroom. clOM to TWO .!_ or larger lor 

I:::::::::::::::==~:;===::::::::::::::::~ I:~~~~--------I chlldGer • . Fema" pr.f.rred. Good condition SASOO OBO miles. f. lring. luogagl r.ck. "itchen Clote to CIImpus.nd ,.mpu •. Oft .• 'r"' perking S335J couple with nonc:t..ructlve c .... 
- PETS :354-9::;;;;::.;.'80;:;. _________ r6~56-«==40::·'-~::_::::_-_::__:_:_:-1!5!:'0001~:..O~B!;:0~338:::.7~1:.:9:.:.,;,., ____ busllne Launort f.Cltftl". Rent plu. ga" elttctrlcUy AVlHlIbi. Oid.r hoUM oby. EJlceUenI 
THE DEP ... RTMENT 01 Obsle'''.1 IElO DIRECTOR! RE5URCH 
and Gynecology .t University of ASSIST AN1' 
low. Hospit.IS 6 Clinic. Is seekl" United Students of Iowa •• 
healthy f.mele volu"t .. rl 18- 34 non·panlsan statewide student 

AUTOS wantedl C~ln. disa~ed 01 $175 pillS 1'. utiliU .. Fill option mld· May MusUak.forlurnmer.nd r.terencea. Needed Augull 1. 
1--------1 INSTRUCTION d.magad. P.y,ng $25-13500. GARAGE/PARKING 35='-28:::2::,7.;.:Laa=ve,;::mnoaQ=!!.::..,. __ I:'·::;II..,::C::,:.I;.::I33::.;7;:;, .. 2e:::7:..-.--- 1;:.:31.:,;2--=.;1,;;;;45t.;:;...----

BAeNNEMAN IEED W .. twood Motor .. 35-4-4445. FEMALE. Non...,.,.oker. Ilk" e.ta. TH! DAILY 'OViAN CLASSIFIED CONDOMINIUM 
• PET CENTER SCUBA lasso"l Eleven specillties .... ,.. two ~room. qu'e' location. AD OmCE IS OPIEN ,.m·5pm, 

Tropical flth. ~t, and pet offered. Equipment $11ft. Hrvice. P.RkING. two blocks trom aarden 351·5158 ,.~,;,R::,I~::A:;·TH.:,YS:::~:.."_"_D_._._m_ .. _pm ____ 1 FOR SALE 
:~~~~:sS::h~r=~,~500 1st triPI, PADI Open w.ter certlUcatlon '1"" AIItI,., Xl.T .... "'" ~~~;'~/ountain. S2I day ROOMMATE 10 shara two I ~ 

y.ars old for anonymous oocyte dyocacy associat ion with 
j (ega) donations to In'enlle headquarters in On Moines. I, 

couples. Mlist have flni.hed king a 'ull·tima lI.td dlrectotl 
1"'';'';';'';;;';';;';;'';;;;;;';;;;';';''---1 In two w .. ktnds 88&-2948 or • FIn""., ......... ,." bedrOOftl apartment on Oekcrnl. TWO BI!.DAOOM ,ea'tllde Fifteen 

132~2845. It.. u , 1.. P.y f /2 0' ~t Ind uIilIU... minute waJk to campu., Ale. cond 

planned childbearing and research assistanl . The Id •• ' 
complete scr .. nlng procedure.. andld .. te will have working 

SPORTING GOODS UFldEtll..,,,, .... I , SUMMER SUBLET Appro. lm''''yS25OImonlh Coli l.undryonpr.ml .... O".'rft. II'ACIOUS.quie •• lu.ury os 

TUTORING 
11 Fftf ... ,. XlT 117_ K:.::av:.::'::.:.n;:; .. c:35:.:'.::-8:::97~1.'--____ IP.rklng. "," iI.bl, Augul' 1. $-<901 you con allord. Ono. ""0 or .hr .. 

.... bedroom. with .U .monl., ... com. 

.. ComlMnsation give". For further knowledge of Iowa political 
Informa1lon. cont.ct Mary at rOC8$5, familiarity with higher 

• 356-8483. 9am to noon and 2pm t ue.tlon Issues. organlnzlng end 
;<IPIf't!J:'C;M-::::.F.:,. _______ -I:'alnlng a_perlance, e"c.llent 

research skills . •• perlance with 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. tudenl government and lobbyi"g 
S11. 542~ $88.6821 yea'. Police. kperIIOC • . Th •• ppllcant mUlt 
5",.rIH. Slate P."ol . Cotrecllonal hay. full access to .n .uto and be 
O"IceIS. Call (t) 805 982...aooo Ellt. illing 10 tr.yel overnight withi" 
Kget2. 10WL Salary $16.000 plus bene'ha 
ONe student part-time position Position .t.rts July 1~ EOe. 

REWASHED gollban • • $-< bag. 
PaperbaCk EMch.noe, acroo from 
Coralville K MART. 

SAIL BOAAD Magnum. 2 lIill. 
,xlr. equipmenl. Great botIrd for 
"cwlce. S3OO, 338-6865 evenings 

ANTIQUES 
(carpentry or mU5e'Um ellparienee Ple.se .end resume with cover 
requ ired) and seyeral wmk-stud), latter by June 20 to: United 
poIitions (MUST qualify for work- Students of Iowa . 319 E.5th St. 
INdy) ay.ilable Immedl.tely. One Room 3 , Des Moines, IA 50309. NEW tTEMS : 
year commitment required Ap~y i!:(5:::'~5:!!)28~~::::.'2~2.=-______ Walnut : Wishbone dr.sser .nd 

MATH TUTOA TO THE RESCUEiI 

MlrkJo".. 

35<-03'8 

ENTERTAINMENT 

P.A. PROS. Party music .nd I .... t .. 
Ed. 35' · 51139 

" r". .. ,,. ~ ....... FEMAl.E grad I tudent ... ka Inc Iud" H/W. Ad No .3-, Keystone and ... our newty (.nOV.led unit • . 
11 Fftf Ftll Xl T .. ...... ,.. TWO BEDROOM aplrtment. AIC. roomma •• lor ,.11 term. Ben.on I;P,;,r;:ope!::,:rt.:;i:::"::'::,338-8:::..:::288=.. _____ 1 Oakwood VIII.g. 
"FDd c..,."" r •. ,..,. OIW. fan. furnished. Clo .. to Manor. Call Terri 3~-6123 .tter THR!E bedroom. Iyailabl. BetWMn Target and K Mart 

campu&. Short stumble trom Vln. 702 21 t A PI 
U Fftf Ffl/Jrl .......... . '"" ond downlown. 338-59-48. 6pm. Immedillely. $5951ln.'udoa HIW. C . '1"- I vo ""! •• '.12 

337.7181 . 0 .... ~ --~ 
U~D"""' . ...... _f7UI CLlFFS..,mmer l ubloL ThrM ------------I~~~:.---------I I4.VII'" ....... .. fZUI bedroom . • wo bl.hroom CO OP ON! bodroom om.n. clean CONDOMINIUM 
'1 FId Ct ... I'If IX .ltf.. 'par,menl OII·str .. t parking ~y • 9 . JohnlOn. Redu.ed r.o. $3001 

II r~ 7i ...... IrH. G ... I de.'. C.II 351~17. ,_m~o:..:n:.'..:h.::.F~':.":..:O=P::'I:.:o.:..n ._A_Y_'_II_'b_IO _ __ 1 FOR RENT roo. ,,., ...... ..... - HOUSING ,~un. 1. 337-8850. 
If ~ eo- ....... "". OWN room In !WO bodroom 
"FId T,,,,,, QL ....... ".. RalSlon Craek Fum,shad. M.y. 
It Fftf CfWrII'If IX .ltf.. Augu.t Ir ... Nagoll.bl • . 337-9'41 . 

________ ____ ION! bedrOom CO .. lvlllO. AIC. 

0000 PEOPLE. Good load. pool. Spacioul . De. . No pe," 
Common meals. shared chores. $360 negotlable- F.II option. at the Museum of Art, 150 North occasional tables. 

1-------=--1 ~ Riverside Drive. Oak: desk. dressers, wardrobes MURPHY Sound and lighting OJ 
..",Ice tOr your ~rty. 351003718. 

IJ 11/i10ltl ... __ UUI POOL- Two '.m ..... Own rooms. 
" lid r,.., L ......... ".,. Thr .. ~droom t .. U option. Chelp. 

Summer $'30-$238. Fall $lr;o.5280 1:33:::7:..:.:::3294~::... _______ _ 
utlll.Ios Includad. Eas"lde. CORALVILLE LOC ... TION. lorge 

C.RP£nO two bedroom condo 
whh IlvlngJ dining room • • '.clrlc 
atove. refrlgarator. and WID. 
Com~jtly"y priced. Ctlil PII . 
33a'()250. 

TWO WEEKS 

• FIVE YEARSI 

and commOdes. 
WOAK·STUOY poshlons Old F=::...:=:::..-------- THE ANTIQUE M"'LL 
C.pltol MUHum lour guide! OAK·STUDV libr.ry Clerk. 8-8 S07 S. Gilbert 

MOVING Interpreter. 15-30 hourtl week hou rs per week. PI.ll5lnt VlSAlMASTERCARDILAYAWAY 
$4.50( hour. MOlt weekends surroundings. S5I hour. Journalilm "'()'~5:!dl:':2Iy:"'_"";S::!O:!IU:!:r~d:.y!,;':':S:::u:::n:!d::,yq;:-:-:::-:-:;::::=:-::=:::-=:---I 
required. Public relations School . 354·1081 or 335-5847. - MAN. TRUCk: Moving and 
experience. good communications. MUSICAL h I I SIS I I I I • skills, and interest in Iowa history CHILDREN S GROUP HOMI!! aul"g 'om or s ng 8 tems.. 
neceuary. can 33S-0St8 for MANAGERS 337·5260. 

• .. appoI=n:::.m:::.~n:.::t. _____ -lSYSl.m. Unllmitad. a non-prOIl! INSTRUMENT _ agency serving the need. of thl I WILL "'OVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moylng .nd 'he 1ru~k. S30I 

------------1 load. Off.rlng loIdlng and LPN/ MEDICAL ASSISTANT deyelopmentilly disabled, has two 
Needed In oHice thai has moved t openings lor managers In our 
.... rcy Medical Plaza. PI.lse send Iowa City laci11tles Outie. Include THI!! GUITAR FOUNDATION unlo.dlng 01 your r.nt.1 trudls.. 

iet"r and resume to P.O. 80le managing resources of the 
HAS .. OYED Monday through Friday aam·5pm; 

'23 E. MARKET 351-0132 Slwrday 8am·noon John. 
2691 . Iowa City. 522 ....... 2691 . faciliti •• to promote the 

development of the reSidents in a MondlY 10-8pm 683-2703 
Tuesda), - Friday lo-&pm CITV OF IOWA CITY normalizing atmosphere. 

Soturday 1()'5pm STORAGE Call-In Clerical, $5501 hour. Fill in Qu.litications I"clude minimum 
when regula, 118ft Is absent. Pref'l on. ye.r SUpervl50ry experlenct 
6 months ganeral ottlce and one year working with th. 

SALES LESSONS 
REP"IRS 

,)Cperlence. development.lry disabled. TheM ROLAND E.20 SYf'!th •• lz.r, does STORAOE·STORAGE 
are 1I ..... ln poSition. with room.nd Ivery thing. like new. great price. Mini-warehouse units 'rom 5')1;10 ': 

Work Study Posltlona with S.nlor board provided In addition to 337-4820. U·Store-AU. Dial 331-3508. 
Cent.r. $51 hour.:AltCre.tlonal salary and benefll • . It Inlerested 
Program Plann.r; Computer plelse send COVet letter B.nd NEW Ind USED PIANOS MINt- PRICE 
Services PI.nn.r; Public R.I.tion. resume (')r altend orlenlattOn J . HALL KEYBOARDS .... 'NI· STORAGE 
Plannel' Video Production session on Mondays lit 8 ~3Oam at 1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. Stal'1111 $15 
Planner: Systems Unlimited. 1040 Wililems ~500 SIZH up to 10)(20 also .v.llable 

Apply In Personn.l. 410 
E Washington. lowl City. 14 
5224(). W EOE. For more 
In10rmation. JOBLINE. 356-5021 . 

Work Study Clerlcal 
Po81ilon 

lmrnediat.e opening in 
adininisb'a.tive offices 

f the School of JOtlrnalilm 
" Maoo Communit:ation. 

Experience in typing and 
word proceuing. El\ioy 

working with faculty and 

I'S::,I.;:,' :::'o:;w::a:...:::C;,:It~.'".,;,IA:..:."E:;O:;E:;/;;"':..:.,-__ FOR BALE. King Sax, Gemelnherdtl ____ 33fHI __ ' 55_ . _33_7_-554-4 ___ _ 

JUNIO ... aenior. or graduatel:I:::,u:::,::".:::L:;y"o:::n:::.::n:::d=:H~.-'-'Y-V-,o-"-n---1 TYPING student In ~omput.r sclenee with Ct-4EAP. 338-2852. 
d.t.b ...... perience to write 

lapPlicatiOn programs on Unhc FOR SAL!:: 1872 Fender 
opttrallng system Strong ora' end Stratoc •• t.( • • xc.llent condition. PHVL'S TYPtNO 
writing Skills required . Twenty with c.se. Stephen, 339-0188. $500 20 ye.rs ' e.perl.nce. 
hoursl week . Starting $5.151 hour. j:'~lr.:;m::· _________ _ 1 IBM Corlecting SeIeClric 
Inquire at IMU Bu,lnes. OHice, FOR SALI!!: Roland 5Q.watt cube Typewrlte,. 3J8..8996. 
1,8::o;,:m:::.5::!p::.m:::',;,M:::o:.:n;:d::a:!,y':.;f:.;r;:ld;:a:!,y·'---lamplifier. e.cellent condition. TYPING : Experienced . • ccu rate. 
PHYSICAL Therapy .Idas. 1:$:.:2;::50;:.;.;' S:;:,::oj;p"":::;n::, . .::33::9-0::;::.:;I88:::;.' ___ Itas t. Reuoneble (ates! Call 
Aehabilitalion th.rapy. Will tl.ln Malleml . 337.9339. 
FIe.ibls scheduling. competitive PHOTOGRAPHY 
wages. Prefel he.lth neld RESUME. reports. lette,.. word 
applicants. ~eed transpon"lon, 1------------1 processing. brochures. 
high onargy. good SUSAN DIRKS PHOTOGR ... PHY bookkeeping . or just n .... holp 

1:.:o~m~m:u:n:IC8:tI:o:n:. :"~'::;IIS;;' . .::801:;4:;',:;24;;7..;'.;,' _1;So;m~o~p~r~im;'.!wed:;:rdi~n~g~d~a~ ... ~s~ti~II~1 with your PC. 351-2153. I. available for 1991 . Cell 3~-9317 . WHEN 'r'ou need I typlSl and an 
BUSINESS WEDDING phologrBphy b)' Pater editor. 351...Q:376. Gary. Prefer on. 

"FId r.",., ... ........ ,1". 337--68'" 
II aile ....... • WDt1l.... NON·SMOKING woman '0 . h .. o 
II I'tIIIlM Dt.w AM .... Ill_ three bedroom . partmenl Own 
U CIIIwt'" ,."", ..... '1111 room. $ I 90. Foil option. 338-3955. "Q,., c.,1/te .... ,. fZUI FE"'AL!: summ ... ubIOl . 1111 
" FId T .... aL ....... ,_ op,'on "'vall.ble mld·MlY M.y 
"'" ..... ,., ,..", rent frM Lori 339--7Q78. d.ys _..,.., ... " 11I ..... i,1... 354-5332 . .... enlng. 
" ••• .. ..... SPACIOUS two bedroom In 

- ....... ...... ....... Corolville. ".III.ble Jun. fr .. 
UlUmqc.rl ......... "''' <oblo. AlC. DfW On buallne 
1J,,1rk IfIwWI .......... ",,, 35'-3/1&1. 
" FId T.",. GL ...... . "." ~ 

, SU~MER subl •• May I ..... 51751 "FII'I T_ aL ..... 17,. mon.h. Pool . AIC. Plrlcing. Two 
U FtId 1'4111 ............. ",., bedroom. L.undry. BUl lin • . 
IT FId fItotI ...... ...... $14" 33!H)828. I.av. m .... ge. 

U FtId ".",,,,_ .. ,.", SU"'MER suble. Own room. ron. 
" FtId &cell ....... ,tI.". nago" . bl • . Nell compol . on 
U"",. F"..W .... 111." busHn •• ma" Of lem. 'o "'"'.ome. 
IIL/JeMiI T ... Cot .. ,tI.. Call 354-11333. Evenings. 

U FId CIOw. VII: ....... "." SPACIOUS . partman' lo r lem. '. 
" FId T.,., aL ....... ,_ Grl.t loc.tlOn F"'ndly 
" FId en. VII: IX . 'tI.. .lmOlP~ero. f.l lc l •. 35+92016 

"FId CnIrnt VII: .. ..... ,." CLIFf8 Ihr .. bedroom. 'wo be.h. 
"1I#mq ' .. II Wp/ .. 1fIfIII vory '.rgo May Ir .. RanI 
"flit ,' ... LX .. ..... """ negoti.bl._ 338-MOe. 
.... let UI"" ........ lflii ONe bedroom COralvlll. A .... II.bl. 
.~ L~ ___ ,. MAl" fta_ ~ay 15 Slimmer atJ bl.l. fill 
...... --- ow", .... - option. HIW paid. Ai() $3IlO 
" Ftn ".., ........ ..... ,.._ 54-9448. 
'7Ftn"...XJ.T ... 1_ _"Irk..,...... .... .... ,., 

337-8445 We. t 337~5260 . two bedrooms. washer and dryer 
hookups. new carpet I" 1990 $440. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
.... II . ble In "I/IIUII LINCOLN 
REAL eST ~ TE. 338-370 I. 

NO. 18 Lerge WellIlcM "'lIrON 
L.k. condos. Thr .. bedrooms. 
AlC. W/O, decks. G.rages I 

ayallabl • . W.lki"9 distance of 
EFFICIENCY In old.r Mom. CIOH U of I hOlpit." Summer .nd f.1I 

OWN AOOM in four bedfoom to campu •. ,,"vallable June 1. $2751 r:';;01:;":;'n;,;:g:: . ..::35;::.:,'-803;::::.7;,;. _____ _ 
hou ... 189 Westminster Str"t month In~ludes tleat and w.ter. Ad" 
:.51;;9::5::,. =354:::;:0054:::::,;,' :.,' _ _ ____ No 9. Koyo,one Propert'" 
PRIVATE mlcrow.ve, refnger. tor. 338~28&. HOUSE FOR SALE-

cable .nd phone jacks Share DESpeAATE. Sublet Summerl fall 
bathrooms All utfmle. paid SUMMIT STAl!fl RESIDE-Nee:. 
Oowntown. A"ailabt. now and option. One or two bedroom on Two 8tOry brick, appro-Klmat.'y 
Augu. t 5 . Va,ious ail'" 11851 O. kcresl P,rking. NC. cen 2300 &quare teet. 2 112 bath. 
$2051 521 5/ $225 monlhly, CaJi 35+1797. fireplace. Possible owner 

1:3::5-4=:;-04::;:8;,:7'..:':!p::;m:..·5:::p::m:;,;:.;;vt:;ry!;d:::.:!y:.,. --I EfFICIENCY. larg • . all new carpet, nnanc'ng. tS41<1 negotlabt.l make 
ARENA. hospital location applli nces. cabinets. etc. ::o;,:II.~r::. . .::3:::.51::-;,:7 68~7::.. ______ _ 
Available ImmecUlt.,y. C_" and L.keslde. 337-3103. FOUR bedroom. 1 31. baths. 
comfort.blt ' 0001. Sh . ... kitchen TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE flnlahad basement. Much lIoreg • .• 
'nd bath. $2251 month IncludH all NOWI Five blocks from c:.mpus. CIA. Single garage. quiet 

,'U~I::":;:II"'~..:Co~II,,35~'_:!!~' ____ IParlclng . laundry. 351-8029. nolghborhood. $73.000. 35'-3510 . 
•. eye nlngs dayw. 351 ~5052 ..... " Ing •. 
~:~:t~l:t~ f:O:'i.!h-Cia:l~n {!.::!:::::!!!...--------...j FOUR Bedroom home. Walking 
' 1501 tI'tOrlttt . uUllt_ p.ld dlatanc • . Woodwork. no y.rd 
351· 1814 $69.900. 354-9182. 

ROOMS In hOUse on Burlington for YOU CAN'T SAY llCAT 
s ummer OU.slreel Plrt(lng. CIVILIZATION DON'T ADYANCE. 
lurnl. had 339-0659 FO~ IN eVERY WAR ~EY Kll~ 

D~LU)(E room neal new law 
building Fully . orpe.ed. 
microwave. r,frlgerl tor, link , desk 
and booksh.1f '1851 month plus 
electricily. 10.3Oam-2.30pm. 
338-6189. Av.ilabl. now. 

FEMALE Room 'urnlshed In 

YOU A NEW WAY. 
-WMI Rogers 

house. Y, rda. deck. I, unclry, • QUALITY I Lowesl Price'l $ 
parking , mlcrowaye. r.'rlgeratot, 1~ down 11.5 APR fixed. 
TV. ptlone. She,. bettl. kitchen New '91 , 16 ' wide. Ih(ee bedroom, 
With one 113 v1i11UeS. $1 751 month. 1------------ $15,987. 
:35::1:.,.;:5:;183::..;0:.:r,:338-8=.:::.798::;· _____ INO. 1 CoralVIlle one ~roo", Large M-.etion . Fr .. deltv.ry. Ht 

apartments Summer and fall up and bank financing . 
SU .... eR or Immediate I",'og AlC, parking, bu.llne. pelS Horkhelmer Ent.rprhs., In~ . 
occupancy; very Inexpensive allowed.3S1..a037 1-800-632.5985. 
s ingle In quhtt enylronmenl 
cI05&-ln; re'ereneaa requited , NO. 1 Wealald. two bedroom Hazelton . Iowa . • tuden"'. Preference 10 

ppli ... nt whqcan continue 
for 1991-92 .... demic year. 

Ctlampe, For .Ylilable d.te, call "d:;a;:lyc:·s:..n::,O:;I::;I.::"'-_______ MP'EDDLE ". YOUR BikE IN THE 
OPPORTUNITY 1~33::::9-:;.:1::::538:::'·~ _____ 1 PROFESSION ... L DAILY IOWAN. 335-57801. 

331-4165 apartment • . Summer and fall STUDENTS: Supet cle.n two 
~:::.:=::!..:::!!~::..:::::::..:==~::::.. 1.:.:::..::..:::....-- - -----lle&5'"g. Walking distance of U 01 I bedroom • ."acioul 14x70, AIC, 
I" MONTHLY $115- $225. No leaH. hospital . 351-8031. OfW. StOWI. refTig.r.tor. bay 

Apply I-LA-R-O-E-'oc-.'-.e-n-dlng-ro-u-'o-'o-r-I COMPUTER 
101 CollUllUAloaltolY c.. sale. A.pelt bUliness. Above 

Inexpensive: Papers. APA 335--5785. 
Resumes. applications 
Emergencies poulble 
354-1982.7am,'Opm. 

FORO Fairmont. 1879. AlC, good 
body. eng i"e WOrn . a, I,. $500 

BO.339-1636 335-6S21 Ivoraga Incom • . 1(800) 940-8883. 

~~§::::~ 
LlCENIED Phy.'c.' Therapls,. to 
wOt'k part·lime with 8 team of 
caring home health professionals. 
FIeMlbie hOllrs. Submil resume to 

MORTGAGES/ 

LOANS 

the Visiting NUlses Association. GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHI .... 
485 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City. I .... , Prlyate Ind Corpo,." Sourc.s. 
:5::22:::46~. :::EO~E.'-_______ Acad.mlca. Arts. Athletics 

YOLUNT!ERII Mlnolltles a"d Fo,.tgn Students 
CrisIs c.nter 351.0140 Encourllged . Erickson .nd 

------------1 Erickson Communications. 
351-8558. 

ACTIVIST 
Elvis Is dead •• ho .ys.em Isn·1. Help HAIR CARE 
UI make the system work for the 
people .nd earn S6I $7 an hour. 
Id'Yancement opportunities and 
benefils. ICAN, 354-8116. Women. 
people of color encouraged 10 
Ipply. 

AIRLINES NOW ~IRING 

HALF-PAICf: halr·cuts for new 
cllenlS. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave. 
351-7525. 

Flight .ttendantl and .11 ground MISC FOR SALE 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 REPORTS. genoral typing. OLDSMOBILE '983. must .. 11 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTEA FOA Experienced . Reasonable rates. Great Inte"or. exterior. New tires 
DETAILS I Evening'lnd weekends 354-2417. and exhaUSI. FM t,ereo, air 

NEe SpinwrUer 3515 Wide clrriao· RESUME 
lett.r quaJi1)' printer. 585 
negotl.bl • . 339-0939. 

WANTED 
Maclntoah u ..... for 
advertising campaign. 
All majors_ 

Contact Cathy Witt, 
335-57tM. 

MIND/BODY 

HAl "'OVINO LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO "'ANY THINQS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNN!EO!D 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUA OFFICE TODAY FOA 
Dt!TAILS AT 335-57 ... 33~·~71~. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E. Court 

Expe" resume preparation. 

Entry- level through 
.xecuUve. 

conditioner. $2300 OBO. Cell 
331-«98 . .... WI mnsage. 

UTO FOREIGN 

IiAWKEVE Counlry Aulo Sale •• 
1947 W.tertro"t On ..... rowa City. 
338-2523. 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROO'" 111 COMMUNI
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

1815300ZX Turbo. Uaroon. 32.000 
miles. loaded. sa.600; 351..a309. 
evenings. 

18" Renault All i,nce. Looks 
brend new 52,000 miles 90 
351 -233' 

Westside 337-5158 NO. 11 Coralvill • . Three bedroom windows. on busU".. Must Mill 
LAROE. qulel, claM-I" . prlvale apartments . Flllliussing. AIC. 1:3::5:..4-8c..:.:1~3,,1.,---------

P ... CIOUl do-nlown ","dlo. Two r,'rloe r810r. no pelS. no kitchen Olshwlthltrt WIO Parking. 11.10 1986 1,218 square f • . thr .. 
" - 1:$~1~7:!5~p~'"!;a-u-.-III_lie-s-. -... -"-a-r 7_._3O~p_m_·_I:35~':;-80:;;37~.;;;;;~------1 bedrooms. two full baths, WID locks from campus. AYllllfble 354;2221 . hookup. dlsnw.sher• c.ntral air. 

nowl ~/W pold. C.1I351-80411. 1850 BROADW ... Y Coli I I 
les~. message. SMALL. weil furnished , qlliet, CONDO .. t,..IUMS. NOW LEASING 33~;;; ngs O( eave """'0-. " 

share kltch4n1 bath. telephone. FOA SU .... MEA AND FALL. Two 
TVLlS ... , spacious downtown lott $175. 338-4070. bedlooms 'Or $.too. on bu,lIn., MUST SELL. 12)(60. Twrrto blg 

Brand "ew. Avall.ble May 15 FREE rooml bo.(d In ••• h.n~ lOr n.~t to tteonofoods. Building t>«tlooms. new door. akin1no .nd 
hrough July 31 $4001 mooth ,. - u II th h lloon. Ellc.n.nt condition. $390(11 
S<4~592ft childcar • . Female prelerred. c "en r going roug 331-n18. Sprn.IOpm on .... 

o bedfooms 'n l pacious 
OoNnhou". Beglf'lning June 1 
ntll ~ult 15. Rent negotl.ble 
all CarrJe or Joey at 354-4422. 

uaLET. Melrose Lako 
partmentl. One bedroom In three 

room 'P8l1ment. Ale. May 1rM. 
R.n, very nagotl.ble . 33&-9'23. 

35 .... 9180 remOdeling. Undel n.w ., 
. msnagement. LINCOLN REAL 

l ::.eS::.:.T.:.:cAT~~ .:;:338-3=.;:.:.70:.:,1 ----IDUPLEX 
~ bedroom apanmentl, 
Cor.Mlle Pool. central aif. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT laundry. bus, Pllklng . $450. ~~Sl~:~= ~'::~~"M .. 
-:==========:;-I~'n~C;'U~d;."~W;";I.~r.;,.,;;;pa~t~":. 35;;'~-2~.~'5~·- lp IUS IIOrne chor. services tor 
~ OOWNTOW~ stUdio. Laundry. no .t~erly h~e owner. Call Oa",ld II ' 

p .... $3IlO 'n.'udes HIW. 351-2415. ESA 356-5215. "BEAT THE RUSH ..... 
Now taking applications. 

Summer & Fall 
Studios & 2 Bdrm. 

Townhouses. 

ONE AND two btKtroom 
apartment. Eastside, Parking, Bus. 
No pe ••. S380-5435 Inc Iud .. HIW. 

REAL ESTATE 

posilioni. trolnlng provillad. FrH . IOWA CITY YOGA C!NT!A 
Ir.vell To obtain application; established 1975 
:303-:::::7:.:4C!'·::5008::=::~· _______ jCOMPACT retrigelatOrS for rent i-4atha )'oga emphasizing Upd .... by FAX 

WA'-ITED DEAD OR AL'VEI' I JUNK ~::..::::::.=~~~==::...._ Enjoy our Exercise 
Room, Olympic Pool, 

Saunas, Tennis Courts, 
VoUey Ball Court, 

Free Heat. On Buslins. 

1:3:::5.:.'.:::2::.41:,::5;:". --------IOOY!RNMENT NOIIU Irom S1 (U 
NOW Af-'TINO thr .. bedrooms. r.palr). Delinquent ta~ property. 
HIW. Ale, DIW. parking Ind A.po ..... lons:. Your.,.. (1) 805 
'aundr) . eu, in front of door. Call "2-8000 e., GH-9812 for currant 

IAlE.IPf:RSON With an 01 h,,, lins ayail.ble. from $24/ breathing, alignment, stretching. .3 5 4 .. 1 • 2 2 
decorating .xp.rlence to work on semesler. Microwaves only $391 Enhances expelience of BEING- ---.:....=---'-::...:'-=---- 1'10 Honda Prelude . s-sp.ed, 
ulery .ndlor oommlilion basi.. "mest.r. Dlshwash.rs. washerl In-th.body. Cleases Shirting now. RESUMEII coy.r letters. sunroof. Sl800. 1981 SUbaru 
Need mature. r.spo.nslbl. dryers, CIImcorderl. big scr .. na. Information, can Barbar. Walch Outstanding quality. Foun8en years W.gon. 4-wheel drive. lir, ."'P4Htd, 
Individual. Write So. 61 . and more. Big Ten R.ntal.lnc, I~B::r~ad.::e~r~. ~p::h2;01!.!9~Y!! .. ~ .. ;,.._._pe_rlon< __ ed_I:;P;;:;.rol .. ;;;;;S;,;lon;;;.;;";,.I.;,;K;;PI;.;;,;rlo;,;n;,;c;,;0;,.;;3S;,;1;,.-8S;;;,;58;:;;,' $1800. Both h'Ye new paint .nd 
low. City, 106. 52244. 337·AENT. Instructlon. 354-9794. r\.lf'! yery w.1I 351.7717. 
~~~=:'------I=~~----~-
PULL Ind pln'lIme .... s FOil SALE: King ltu w .... _ . THERAPEUTIC WORD 1"2 VOLVO 2420L. 2-ooor. AlC. 
baoclat". Apply by Frld.y h.adboard with bookt .... mirror, 4-speed overdrive. e.cellent 
June , •• t Reg.t<xk or c.1I IIghtl. W.y.I .... m.ttr .... $215. PROCESSING toodltlon. 15500, 337 .. 5283. 
~53, ".k ror Jeff GE muttlcyele dlshwlsher. $115. MASSAGE 

CARS. W. pay C ... SH $10.00 10 
StOO.00. 338-2523. 

Slop by or call 

337·3103 
LAKESIDE 

338-4174. repo list. ' 
I=~::"------
EFflCIEfrtcy a"d OM bedrooma. 
eastside. $279, S340. 1'1 utilities 
InclUded . No peta 3~1.2415 . 

'TWO bedroom Cor.lville 
.partments. IIIJC, laundry. no pelS 
S380 Inclu6es wat.r 351-2.,5. 

hOG per mon1t110r summer. 
ItlCludH HIW. Twelve month 
le.se. Available immediately. 940 
Ma iden lene. 

VACATION, •• H. 
Large. remodeled. fum(sl\Id 
farmhouse. 25 aerts. tlllw. 
TAMWORTH. N.H. owner 

seeks 1 or 2+ co-own.rs, r~ 
tate visits. Near lakes. moun
tains. all amenities. 351 -5259 ~~~~~~;;;W;Cj!ANii~I~33::7-5~9~.7:·~·::;:;;;;;;;-;;-;;-:...---I~~~~~~~-~~-_____________ "7t fl., Slr.d. 4-door. fWO. AC. !II! WOMEN'. IIE.OURe! AND Ili r .ondition. $500 OBO. -

ACTION CENTER need. BUILDINO "'ATEAIAL'. STRONG. Mnslll"" ... ~TA .. rt,lIod WORD proc"sing . Fa .. and ~3~5~'~-3~3~80~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.i~~~;;~~~;;~;;.;;:-vokint"ra tor summer. MUlt be Spring blowout of .XC4IQ m .... g. '''-r.p)'. accurate. Call. leave message and 
tble to commit. minimum or two Inventory. Limited sLlpply, Some Sliding 'Clle, downtown oWe.. I will aet baCk to ~ou as lOOn IS 

:-~::..:~=':!:~::.:;.::::::._'_Fo_r_l_n_,o_r_ma_,'o_n_I~I:,II~.~::n.:c;x4~:~::$1~7-:; Kevin "pnCA" Eggel'l possible. Aik tor Phyllis. 351..()046. 
- now only $9.030: 50.180 w.. 35+1132 WOROCARE. Prol ... lonll word 

CAMERA OPfAATOA 123.118 now $18.485. Prices processing on laser printer. 
Part·llme for TV newa and InclUde big door • . 515-280-3022. !MUA OOLDMAN CUNIC Resum ... papers, theses. 
commercial production. StudiO or FOR WO"EN dissertations. APA. ~LA, legal. 

,~.~:::R;;;Cl::e.:;~~:::b:::~;/,an:... :'::;O::;E::;P~:.,e_'._r_red_. _Ap_P_'_Y-r USED CLOTHlfIG Aelaxing. Swedish masuge with 338.J888 
- om. acupresaur. wOfk. Pren.tal 

I------------.~nd sports massage atso . 
nyenlent tocation. re.son.blt 

..... C.II 101 .ppolntment. 

.lOa DPPOIlTUNITI!S III 
AUlllIALIA. Openirtg •• vailabel NE.W HOUR. 
In ~ral 11 •• 1. will train. For THE BUDGET SHOP 
Inform.tlon coli 708·742-88:10. Open: Mond.y 9-9pm 
:;E::"'..:2~7!8::... ----------1 TUladoy Ihrough Salurday 9-5pm 

227 N. Du buquI 
337·2111 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCElilNO 

329 E. Court 

MaclntOlh & Laser Printing CII" .re Ide needed. work- Sunday 12·5pm 1--------___ _ 
iHiMdlrrvlllng child ron SPECI ... L S ... LES EVERY MONOAY RAPUTIC (non .... U.I) 'FAX 

play and direclld 2121 S. 5R~:;'ld. Ot. assage. Techniques Include: ·Fre. Parking 
ie hour • . Call 338-3C18 wettllh shl.tsu and reflexology. ·S.me Day Service 
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CALENDAR BLANK 
~III Of bring to , .... DIMly lowWl Communtcallons Cef1,er Room 201 Deadilne tor SUbmlUing ftems 10 the 
'TOday column IS 3 pm two dly. betofe the event Items may be edited lor length. ~ In gene,,1 
will not be puOhsh80 more thin once NOtiCe 01 evenls lor which adOliuK)n is chlrgecJ Will not be 
.JcCtJ)led NotIce 01 politIcal events Will "01 be accepted except meeuno announcements of recognized 
SllIOenl groups Plta5e p(lnt 

Event __________________________________ ~ __________ _ 

Sponsor 

Day. date.Ii';1e _ ____ -'-_ _ _______ -,....._'--..:........-

Location _____ _ ___ --=-___ ....:...-___ .,._-'--

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm ""F 
P~ONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·7122 

I!IIC!LL!N(;! OUAIIANTUD 

MANUSCRI"S Iludent 
papers • • tc, Fa,t. e.pertenced. 
professional. reasonable. 

SI per page (doubl. Spaced) 
Call paggy .. 35'-8328 

COLONIAL PARK 
aU.INUS SERVICES 

1801 BROADWAY 
Word proo •• slng ,II kinds. 
Ua"sc"ption8. flOt.ry, COP'", 
FAX. phOtMl .nlw.rlng. 33&-3800. 

NIT fOR LESSI work by 
appoln'men. only. Wort! 
proenslng. la.r prinllng, editing . 
338-'572. C'-.o dO_lown 

HENRY'S 
REPAIRABLES 
Rndoutwhy thou
SOndsoflntelllgent 
people like your
self ere rebuUdlng 
vehicles at new 
car quall1yand 51111 
~gblgmoney 
over new car 
prlcesll 
Call or Stop In for 
some 1rIend1y ac
curate Informa
tion 01"1 our ve
hicles In stock to
daylll 

~ 
~-~ 
.. hbuIcS and Iav." 
612-732·2181 

F, own bedroom in two bedroom 
urnllhed apartm.nt. One block 
rom downtown. Negotiable. 

..... 15. 

WN AOOM In lwo bedroom 
.p.rtmenl laundry. non-Imoker. 
$262.50. utilitie. not Included. 
AYaUab .. Immediately C.II 
339-0552 or J53...15t7. 

OAADUAT~ or pro, ... loneI to 
,ha,.. new home In City P.,k .r ... 
Furnlah«!. prl'Ylte b.th, I.rge 
deck. lIreplace. wooded .. "lng. 
.,.ry nice, 1350.00 per month plus 
113 utilln ... 3J8..0435, I •• .,. 
me'''OI. 
NEW ADlITA"T ATTH! 
BOTTOM OF TH! COWMN AND 
WORK THIIR 'flAY TO THe TOP. 

$175. He.lln.'uded. L_ own 
room In .partmenl with AIC. 
3»1425. 

5 

9 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

10 

3 
7 __ "'-__ 

11 

13 14 15 ____ _ 

• 

17 18 19 _____ _ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
------_ . • I I 22 23 ------- . 

Print name. address & phone number below. • 
'IIamB Phon.: _---"'''-''-.;....:...,:-__ _ 

'IddrBSS City 
No. Days Heading - ___ Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or : 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals ' 
(number 01 words) x (rale per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No ~ 
refundl. Deadline II 11 em previoul wortdng dey. • 
1· 3 days ..... ......... 64e1word($6.40min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 70¢lword ($7 .00 min.) 

Send complelB<l ad blank wilh 
check or monBY order, or slop 
by our office: 

6 -10da~ ............ 9O¢lword(S9.00mln.) : 
3Oda~ .............. 1.88/'fVord\S18.80mln.) : 

The Da", Iowan 
111 Communications Can .. , 
comer ot CoI\ega l Madlaon 

lowe City 52242 335-5714 



Bulls snub 
the Magic 
moments 

There are several reasons the 
Chicago Bulls are mopping the 
Forum floor with the Los Angeles 
Lakera, but they're all neatly 
summed up in two specific, 
nationally-televised incidents -
neither of which oceured during 
actual competition. 

Incident No.1: Lakers second-year 
center Vlade Divac hits a basket in 
the fourth period of Game 3, is 
seemingly fouled in the act by 
Scottie Pippen and seemingly ties 
the Finals at two games apiece on 
his team's bome floor. 

Pippen reluctantly takes a seat, 
having used his sixth and final foul 
on the play, and Divac skips 
proudly into the waiting anns of 
the distaff Magic Johnson as if he 
has just used the toilet for the first 
time. 

Incident No.2: Same game, a little 
earlier. Bulls godhead Michael Jor
dan is t.ak.ing his minute of rest on 
the bench next to rookie and fellow 
Tar Heel Scott Williams. Pippen 
has just hit a basket and been 
fouled. Williams giddily celebrates 
the three-point play by stamping 
his feet on the Hoor. 

But he knocks a stoic Jordan in 
the knee in the process. Williams 
looks as if he's broken a Ming vase 
and goes to tap the still unmoved 
Jordan on the knee as if to say, 
"Sorry, Mr. Jordan," but quickly 
thinks better than to even touch 
the man. 

Jordan never blinks. 
That, friends, is the big difference 

between the Bulls and the Lakers: 
For Chicago, this is business; for 
the Lakers, it's "Steel Magnolias." 

The Bulls couldn't buy respect 
during the regular season, even 
with 61 wins, but they were considr 
ered the heir apparent of the 
once-proud Eastern Conference. 
The Bulls were supposed to be in 
the NBA Finals, if only to serve as 
luncheon meat for the Portland 
Trail Blazers, who seemed destined 
to win the mighty West and 
redeem last year's Finals loss to 
the Detroit Pistons. 

The Lakers, on the other hand, 
were supposed to have died when 
Pat Riley left, and just about 
confirmed it by losing four of their 
first five games of the season. A lot 
of experts actually had them losing 
to the Houston Rockets in the flf8t 
round of the playoffs. 

By the time the Lakers arrived in 
Chicago for Game I, everyone was 
looking at the LUers as over
acheivers, crashing the Blazers' 
party to fulfill the Jordan vs. Magic 
basketball wet dream. Even, it now 
seems, the LUers themselves. 

But the Bulls weren't buying any 
of it, particularly Jordan, who 
correctly sees these Finals as 
maybe his first and only real 
chance to write himself into history 
u one of the genuine greats. 

Inanity has never kept anything 
from being fact. 

For the LUers these Finals are 
borrowed time, a trip won on a 
game abow, fun while the folks are 
out of town. 

For the Bulls, these Finals are 
redemtion, possibly the grim real
ity of last rites and certainly 
anything but fun. 

In Game I, the Bulls looked like 
hayseeds staring up at the sky
scrapers in their first trip to the 
big city. They were in awe and they 
played like it, choking away their 
hard-arned home-court advantage 
with a nervous 93-91 loss. They 
reverted back to the Bulls of old, 
waiting for Jordan to save the day 
on the last shot like he did in 
Cleveland. 

After that it was all business, and 
all wins. One more win and the 
Bulls are redeemed - mission is 
accomplished. 

NBC replayed the Dine-Magic 
moment ad nauseum, perhaps with 
the hope of creating a "great 
moment in sports" - the a~ of 
)n emotional comeback that put 
the Laken on track to win their 
12th NBA title, but it's one Magic 
moment that will likely be lost. 

For all its dramatic and emotional 
Content, the Di.,ac-Magic embrace 
:ended up being nothina more than 
the LUers' high point three games 
too soon. 

·John Shipley's column appecrs 
:TuadaYI in the Daily Iowan. 

, . 

Red hot 
Tony Gwynn is on a pace to 
break the single-season 
hits record. Page 8 

Tuesday, June 11 , 1991 

Jordan brings mates into flight pattern 
Howerd Ulmen 
The Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Michael 
Jordan had heard the accusations: 
he'. a scorer, not a winner; he's too 
harsh on his teammates; he has no 
faith in them. 

Unlike Magic Johnson and Larry 
Bird, critics said, he didn't use his 
basketball skills to make team
mates better. 

"That's a myth," Jordan said 
Monday. "They've got to have that 
desire to be a better player or to 
get that respect that they're being 
denied. That's something that 
they've got to do for themselves." 

"I want them to do it, but 1 can't 
put their unifonn and my unifonn 
on, too, and I think that's some
thing that this team has seen, that 
no one can give them their respect 
except for them.· 

Leading the NBA Finals 3-1 
against the battered Los Angeles 
Lakers, the Chicago Bulls have 
gained plenty of respect. They 
could win their first title Wednes
day night. 

Jordan points to a Feb. 7 game at 
Detroit as a turning point. After 
that, he said, his teammates knew 
they were as good as he had tried 
to convince them they were. 

The Bulls had lost six straight 

playoff games and six stra.ight 
regular-season games at Detroit. 
They had lost to the Pistons in the 
previous two Eastern Conference 
rmals. 

But on Feb. 7, they beat the 
Pistons 95-93. Then they swept 
them 4-0 in the Eastern Confer
ence finals. 

"I always felt that we had good 
players, but they had to step up 
and gain the respect; Jordan said. 
"When we started dominating 
Detroit and beating Detroit that's 
the only test that I think we 
needed to pass to gain that confi
dence." 

He had been vocal with his team-

mates, urging them to playas hard 
in games as in practice. He said 
the Pistons would double-team and 
triple-team him, yet other Bulls 
wouldn't take shots that they 
would take in practice or against 
other teams. 

"That's where my frustration 
came," Jordan said. The Pistons 
"were going to send everybody at 
one person and disrespect the rest 
of the guys on the team and yet 
you're not going to step up and 
gain that respect?8 

"Take your shots, take your 
lumps,8 he said he told his team
mates. "See what happens. You 

See JonIen, Page 8 

Quest for a ~i 
major league : It's Denver and Miami 
baseball team 1 
,-___ .".,..,...., .. ·.....,.No ".'" _~VWNoW'~ .. ..,.,....,.,.,_ 

: City: 
Two cities recommended by expansion committee 

Denver, Colorado 
: Populllllon: 

City: 500,000 
. ~etro~lIta,! ~raa : ~. :8!1111!!~".~ ,. 
Stadium: 
Mile High Stadium seals 75.000. 
Voters have approved 
constructIon of a 43,OOO-seat 
baseball-oniy stadium if the 
franchise is awarded. 

,. OWile·iitii,)Cmajorjtf):····· ........... .. 
Managing general partners 
Include John A. Antonucci of 
Superior Beverage, Michael 
"Mickey" Monus of Phar-Mor Inc .. 
and attorney Steve Ehrhart. The 
largest Investor In the Colorado 
Baseball Partnership Is Adolph 
Coors Co. 
Estlmeted oWI18r.hlp worth: 
Total financing capability of $140 
million. : TuiTi··naiTie:·· ... . ......................... . 
Undecided, anhough frontrunners 
are belieVed to be Colorado 
Rockies or Denver Bears. 

.: Coior.:······ ......................... . 

Purple as primary color, 
secondary colors to be decided. 

r BaMbaii history: · .... . ......... . 

o Long tradition of minor league 
baseball, dating to 1886. 

o Teams alternately named 
Bears and Grizzlies played In 
the Class A Westem League 
until 1955, When the Bears 
joined the Class AAA 
American Association. 

o Team competed In the Pacific 
Coast league from 1963·68 
before returning to the 
American Association, where 
It stili resides. 

o Team name was changed to 
Zephyrs In 1985. 

Roneld Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Denver and Miami 
all but clinched a place in the 
National League when the expan
sion committee recommended Mon
day that they join the league in 
1993. 

The cities and Qwners still must be 
approved by the eight-man major 
league ownership committee and 
by both leagues. Approval is 
expected to be routine, although 
probably not this week. 

"They obviously were the two most 
attractive choices,8 commissioner 
Fay Vincent said in Santa Monica, 
Calif., where owners are scheduled 
to meet Wednesday and Thursday. 
"That speaks for itself." 

Miami will be the ftrst major 
league team in Florida and Denver 
will be the first in the Mountain 
time zone. 

"We're obviously rejoicing,8 Miami 
mayor Xavier Suarez said. "It kind 
of gives a stamp of certification as 
a major city in the United States." 

The Miami team would pLay in Joe 
Robbie Stadium, which is midway 
between Miami and Fort Lauder
dale and recently was renovated 
for baseball. Denver would play in 
Mile High Stadium during its first 
two seasons and move into a 
planned 43,OOO-seat Coors Field in 
1995. The additions will give the 
NL 14 teams, matching the Ameri
can League. 

"We only celebrated for about ftve 
minutes," Denver major Federico 
Pena said before going to a meeting 
on the proposed team's stadium 
lease. "I'd say we're rounding third 
base and heading for home, but we 
must continue to run with the 
same determination for the rest of 
the way." 

The franchises cost $95 million 
each and will be the first new 
major league teams since Seattle 
and Toronto joined the American 
League in 1977. They will be the 

AP first new NL teams since Montreal 

Do~gers pound 
Cubs for 13 runs 
Thompson pinch-hit lifts Cards 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Lenny Harris high
lighted a six-run fourth inning 
with a grand slam as the Los 
Angeles Dodgers routed the Chi
cago Cubs 13·5 Monday night. 

The Dodgers had 16 hits, including 
Juan Samuel's first-inning homer 
to extend his hitting streak to 11 
games. 

Thing" got so bad for the Cubs' 
beleaguered pitching staff that 
outfielder Doug Dascenzo relieved 
in the eighth. 

Eddie Murray drove in four runs 
with a pair of singles, one off loser 
Mike Bielecki (7-4) during a five
run third and two more in the 
fourth off reliever Chuck McElroy. 

RamOD Martinez (10-2) won for the 
seventh time in his last eight 
starts. He gave up four runs and 
10 hits, three by Mark Grace, in six 
innings. Mike Hartley finished for 
his first save, allowing four hits. 

Bielecki entered the game with a 
1.50 ERA in his last IeveD starts, 
going 3-l. He lasted 20/3 inninga, 
giving up six runs on nine hits. 
CardiDaIa 3, Giant. I ' 

ST. LOUIS - Milt Thompson 
came through in a pinch egain. 

Thompson's two-run pinch-hit 
triple, a liner that sailed over the 
head of three-time Gold Glove 
winner Willie McGee, tied the 
score in the seventh inning of the 
St. Louis Cardinals' 3-2 victory 
over the San Franc:iaco Giants on 
Monday. ' 

Tbomp80n then scored on Pedro 
Guerrero's sacrifice fly (or the 

National 
game-winner as the Cardinals sal
vaged _ the final game of a 5-8 
homestand. 

As a pinch hitter, Thompson is 
8-for-15 with six RBIs and five 
walks. 

"It was a 2-0 pitch and I was 
looking for a fastball," Thompson 
said. "At ftrst I thought it was 
going to be caught, then it started 
to rise. 111 take it.8 

San Francisco lost for the third 
time in nine games. They've scored 
two runs or fewer in 26 of 66 
games. 

Tom Pagnozzi and Jose Oquendo 
started the seventh with singles off 
Jose Segura (0-1) before Thomp
son's drive went to the wall and 
scored both runs. One out later, 
Thompson scored on Guerrero's fly 
ball to medium center. 

Scott Teri-y (1-0) worked two
thirds of an inning, and Lee Smith, 
the foVrth St. Louis pitcher, 
worked the ninth for hia 14th save. 
Reda I, PhDIlee 3 

CINCINNATI - It was an easy 
day on the moud for Jose Rijo. 

Backed by multi-hit pmea from 
four players, including a three-run 
homer and four RBIs by Paul 
O'Neill, Rijo threw a four-hitter in 
Cincinnati'. 9-3 victory over the 
Philadelphia Philli .. on Monday. 
. "It mekee a pitcher's job euier,· 

Rijo said. "When Billy Doren gets 
on hue a lot end Barry Larkip ptI 

and San Diego joined in 1969. 
The four-man expansion commit· 

tee - NL president Bill White, 
Pittsburgh Pirates chainnan Dou· 
glas Danforth, New York Mets 
president Fred Wilpon and Phi
ladelphia Phillies president Bill 
Giles - made its fmal decision at a 
meeting in New York on May 29. 

The decision was kept secret from 
other owners to prevent leaks, but 
that caused a snag. When the 
expansion committee refused last 
week to reveal its choices to the 
larger ownership committee, the 
ownership group said it wouldn't 
be able to complete its review by 
Wednesday, the date originally set 
for a vote. 

Over the weekend, the NL 
reversed course and mailed the 
recommendation to all 26 owners. 
The choices became known Monday 
as teams received the information. 

"A full presentation will be made 
at the National League and Ameri
can League meetings on June 12," 
the NL said in a statement. 
"Under the circumstances, the 
ownership committee will also 
place the matter on its June 12 
agenda. Members of the committee 
are now able to limit their review 
to two cities ·and, hopefully, will be 
able to expedite their consideration 
of the two ownership groups and 
complete their deliberations on 
June 12." 

Seattle Mariners chairman Jeff 
Smulyen, a member of the owner
ship committee, said he thought 
Mondays recommendation "would 
speed up" the committee's review, 
but also said, "1 don't know just 
how fast." 

The cities need approval from nine 
NL owners and eight AL owners. If 
it does not happen at this week's 
quarterly meetings, it could take 
place in a telephone conference call 
or a mail ballot. 

"I think the recommendation will 
be accepted,8 Vincent said. "I 
believe the ownership committee 
will vote on it. I still don't know if 

*e leagues will. I suspect not. I 
don't think the leagues will vote 
this week." 

Neither team has decided on what 
its nickname would be. Denver has 
not even decided if the team would 
be called Denver or Colorado and 
Miami hasn't decided from among 
Miami, Florida or South Florida. 
Formally, the teams are known as 
the ColQrado Baseball Partnership 
and South Florida Big League 
Baseball Inc. 

The four cities that were rejected 
by the expansion committee have 
not given up their dream for a 
major league team. 

It really didn't come as much of a 
surprise to officials from Buffalo, 
N.Y.; Orlando, Fla.; St. Petersburg, 
Fla., and Washington. The news 
that baseball was coming to Den
ver and Miami had been leaked by 
various sources the last few weeks. 

St. Petersburg and Buffalo have 
stadiums ready for baseball. Now, 
they're hoping to perhaps snag a 
franchise on the decline, such as 
Montreal or Houston. 

Robert E. Rich Jr., the millionaire 
businessman who would have 
owned Buffalo's expansion team, is 
not giving up. 

"I'm a free-trader and I've always 
felt that the market will dictate 
(actions)," he said. "If a team is for 
Isale ... then so be it." 

Rich said it was "pretty common 
knowledge that there are going to 
be teams for sale. And they're 
going to be teams that are going to 
have some difficulty. And they're 
going to be teams that are looking 
to either move and-or sell." 

Commissioner Fay Vincent, how
ever, is opposed to franchises aban
doning cities when times are 
tough. 

"1 think the history of baseball 
shows that moving franchises has 
not been a wise poJicy,8 Vincent 
said. "I don't think I'd say a 
franchise could never move. 

"I would never say never. But I 
think it should be a last resort, an!! 

Aaaocl .. ed P_ 

M.tt catch.r Rick Cerone altt next to en effigy of pitcher Frank Viole, 
who flew back to New York by hlm .. lf before the Mell' 1-4 10 .. to 
HoUlton Tu.ldey night 

a couple of hits, and then, with 
them on base and O'Neill driving 
in the runs, we are on a roll." 

The Reds go on a nine-game road 
trip against Montreal, Philadelphia 
and New York. 

Phillies starter Andy Ashby, a 
23-year-old right.hander made his 
major league debut, retiring the 
first seven Reds in order but 
wound up allowing ftve runs and 
four hits in four innings . 
Plrat.. 5, Peclne 8 

PI'M'SBURGH - Jeff King hit a 

two-run homer in Pittsburgh's 
four-run first inning, and the 
Pirates bullpen shut down San 
Diego with six scoreless innings in 
a 5·3 victory over the Padres on 
Monday night. 

Relievers Bob Patterson, Vicente 
Palacios and Bill Landrum limited 
the Padres to four hits over the 
final six innings al the Pirates 
split the four game-series despite 
being outhit 50-25. 

.Barry Bonds had a two-run single 
See NIIIIDNII, PIgI a 

Quest for a~ ..... 
major league • 
baseball team • 
City: 
Miami, Florida 
Population: 
4.5 million in Miami-Fort 
lauderdale-West Palm Beach. 
Stadium: 
Joe Robbie Stadium, home of the 
NFL Miami Dolphins. Morei·han 
$10 million was spent to make 
multi-purpose facility suHabls tor 
baseball. There are 46,000 prima 
seats for baseball , but an 
exhlbHlon game drew a sellout 
crowd of 67,654 earlier this year. 
Ownership (maJority): 
H. Wayne Huizenga, chalrmancA 
the board of Blockbuster 
Entertainment Corp. 
Estlmeted ownership worth: 
One-haH billion dollars. A drop in 
BlockbUster stock recently COst 
Huizenga $115 million on paper, 
but the price rebounded lalsrto 
enable him to regain $40 mOlio" 
In stock Value. 
Team name: 
Not determined. 
Colors: 
Not determined. 
Baseball history: 
Effort to get.a team gained 
momentum when Huizenga 
entered the picture. Minor league 
teams have not enjoyed much 
success In Miami, but large 
television market and sizable 
Hispanic population make ~ a9 
attractive cUy for the National 
league. 

" I don't think you'll see significant 
efforts to move franchises. If '" 
can help it, we would prefer w 
keep the teams where they are 8IId 
take care of the fans ' intemll 
where the teams are. I hope eYf1l1 
franchise stays exactly where ~ 
is." 

Twins take 
9th straight 
from Tribe 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Mike Pagliaro 
ulo atoned for a costly error with • 
three-run double Monday nipt 
that lifted Minnesota to ita ninth 
straight victory, 8-5 over the 
Cleveland Indians. 

The winning streak is the 'l'wiM' 
longest since 1985, when they WOI 
10 straight. Minnesota has won IJ 
of its last 13 games and is 30.16 
since starting the season 2·9. '\1Ie 
victory also completed a four-game 
sweep of the Indians, who have 1. 
ftve straight. 

American 
The third baseman, whose e!TIIII 

throw allowed a run to score u the 
Indians built a 4-1 lead in the . 
second inning, lined 
pitch high off the fen 
center field in the fift 
lead. 

"It's been someone different eVfJt1 
night for the last week and s half,' 
Pagliarulo aaid. "When one part I
our game is down, somebody e\II 
picks up the slack. That's how.,., 
get on· streaks like this." 

Pagliarulo's hit gave reliever paul 
Abbott (1-0) his first nuijor leap! 
victory. Abbott, who was ()..6 u • 
starter with the Twins last year, 
pitched three scoreless inninP II 
relief of Mark Guthrie, who I.
just two innings. 

Terry Leach pitched 2Va inniJlf 
before Rick Aguilera got the fIDII 
out for his 16th save. 

Yeltsin 
Final preparations 
for Russian electic 

l 25 cents 

'Persia 
Mertln Crutllng.r 

, The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The U 
, posted its flf8t quarterly trad 

nearly nine years during tht 
, months of the year, but onl~ 
• $22.7 billion in foreign paym 

Persian Gulf war, the gove 
\ Tuesday. 

The Commerce Department 
$10.2 billion surplus in the cur 

, the broadest measure of tl 
trading performance, woull 
occurred without the contril 

I Saudi Arabia, Japan and other 
~ However, the government nl 
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